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HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO ME

FADE IN -

A secluded New England township, hj-storically pic-
turesque. Cobblestone streets, intimate shops, and
gaslidnt amblence. A steepled, whj-te-frame CHAPEL

eenteis the village square, its bel1 tower chiming
ten. A light fog sweeps gently across the square
as we fol1ow its Path to FRAME:

EXI. TTIE SILENT WOMAN - NIGHT

A popular Inn of English tradition, so named for
rts mantle sign, depicting a decapitated barmaid,
or "silent ivoman"; frequented by town locals and
students f rom the Exeter School. iYarm, ye11ow
light streams from its open doorway, across the
glistening cobblestones aS raucous laughter filters
irom within. We fo11ow the light across the
village square, approaching a CANAL which runs
through the townshiP.

aNoTffiR ANGLE CANAL/LIFT-qBrDGE

warning ligbts begin to flash and whistles blow on
a paved LIFT-BBIDGE, stretched across the water.
On tbe opposite side, a CAR pu1ls to a halt, wziting
as the bridge opens, rising upward to altrow passage
of a MAINTEttgNCg BARGE lumbering through the canal.
The driver of the car honks a friendly salutation to
the barge crew, and a loud whistle is sounded in
return. I{e continue PAST the canal (and the village
periphery) to FRA!{E: --

EXT. EXETER SCHOOL - NIGHT

An exclusive Prep School, dating back to the early
nineteenth century. Tradition abounds- The ivy-
covered buildings are an exquisi-te blend of old and
new architeeture, connected by flagstone walkways,
enveloped by darkenlng woods. The d,ormitories are
single leve1 cottages at the far end of campus.

I{e MOVE swiftly toward one of the cottages as its
,i:'or suddenly swings open. T'ight streams past
::,ii::'iADETTE O'HARA (a young girl of t7) as she steps

( cont lnued )
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CONTINUED --
outside, pul11ng the door closed behind her. She
buttons her coat, fastening a knitted scarf (beari.ng
the school's emblem) about her neck. Fog sweeps past
het: as she walks down the front path, headi-ng toward
the center of eampus, her shoes c1i-cking on the wet
pavemenl

As she conf,inues, she gradually becomes aware of the
''TOUND of footsteps behind her, approaching swif t1y.
Glancing over her shoulder, she sees nothj-ng but
swirling mist. She quickens ber pace. The footsteps
rlui-cken behind her. Abruptly, she stops. There is
silence. She looks around in all directions. There
is only the fog.

Worried now, she sets off again. The footsteps
behind her resutrle. Suddenly frightened, she begins
to run. As she pounds down a hiI1, the runnlng -steps behind grow closer and closer. Faster and
faster she runs, her heart pounding. Then, &s she
reaches the center of campus, she rounds a corner,
ducklng beside a building, glancing breathlessly
back to identify her assailant.
Behind her, e darkened FIGITRE suddenly looms out of
the fog as BERNADE??E turns --- screaming as she
pushes away, a leather strap winding tightly around
her ankles. A dog barks sharply, and the tweed- ?/

coated FIGURE giabs her roughly by the shoulders.

MRS. PATTERSON
For heaven's sake, stand sti11!

(to the dog)
\{inston, stop it ! Heel . Hee1.

The bulldog unravels his leash from around BERNADETTE'S
ankles. A nearby streetlamp now illuminates the lanky
features of MRS. ELOISE PATTERSON, the School's staunch
Headmistress. She is obviously per.turbed, straightening
her coat, her hat, looklng toward BERNADETTE suspiciously.
She has difficulty relating to today's youth.

BERNADETTE
( re1 ieved )

Mrs. Patterson !

MRS. PAT?ERSON
What on earth has gotten into
Vou, Bernadette O'Hara?

( cont inued )
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Sensing MRS.

I,TRS. PATTERSON
(glancing at her
wateh )

you bave any idea what time
is? Where are you going?

PATTERSON' S disapprovaL :

BERNADETTE
Into tbe village. I'm meeting
solle of tbe kids at the Inn.

UBS. PA?TERSON
(a snort)

Tbe Inn? You mean tbe second
home of the Exeter "ToP Ten"?
That is wbat the inner circle
of the Senior class likes to
call itself, isu't it?

BERNADETTE
I guess so.

URS. PATTSRSON
(arcbed eyebrow)

beg iour pardon?

BEBNADETTE
( correcting )

Yes, Urs. Patterson'.

MBS. PATTERSON'S disapproval is intensifyiag. in*
"Top Te!" is nore thaa sbe can bandle. Sbe jerks
WINSTON'S leash back roughl]n, and tbe dog bullets
into frame witb a tbud. l.

URS. PATTERSON
You know, I'llss O'Hara, lf the
so-called "ToP ?en" sPeat as
mucb time witb their books as
tbey did lu that ltra, You'd
all be at Earvard tomorro'w !

BERNADETTE shrugs, sloiling feebly. MRS. PATTERSON
disnisses her with a wave of her hand, brushing past
ber as sbe continues her wa1k.

BERNADETTE
Yes, Mrs. Patterson.
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MRS. PATTERSON
Yes. Ite11, just make sure
you're back bY midnight. f 'D
sure You can find Your say'
even in this fog. You're there
often enough.

(jerkinB the leash
again )

Come, Wlnston --- take Mornny
home.

with that, MBS. PATTEBSON r.s gone, aDd BERNADETTE

+tlfles a giggle --- contluulng oD, along the foggy
F,ath.

Trees and bushes loom about ber in tbe murky darkness'
and. sudd,enly, ber steps. slow. There are footsteps
behind her bnce again-. She freezes witb fear. The
footsteps come c16ser. Sbe stares arousd w1ld1y.
No oue is vislble, but, the footsteps are inexorably
approacbing

BERNADETTE panlcg,'turnlng sharply to run suddenly
slanming into anoiber darkesea FlCUng, st,agding before
ber. Sbe stifles a scream, pulling aray, terror --
turning to relj.ef as sbe recbgni???-the per99n: I{e

;ti;p;; LEATHER GIOVES, and a SCBooL ScARF f lutterl:rs
Io-tii" din.f:.iUt as tne ffCURE staads over BERNADEII1E'

BERNADETTE
Oh, it's You! You scared the

. beLL out of me!_ r---_L\(nervous laugh)
I Just had a ruo-in with o1d
lady ttPrt - You-goiag to tbe
fn!, too (?)

But, she never fj.nishes her sentence. Tbe FIGURE'S
gloved hand whips out ia a wide arc. Tbere is a.

ifristf" and a wlt biss. A fine red line appears
across BERNADETTE'S throat. she Stares Ln uncoBpre-
bending amazement. she Puts her band to her throat
and tinOs blood. on her fingers. She tries to speak,
but, blood ,"eii" up in her mogtb' A1" rushes from
her severed windpibe as she slides s1owly to tbe damp

grass.

EXT. TIIE SILENT WOMAN NIGIIT

cIpsEUP The mantle sign, depi.cting tbe decapltated
barnaid, swaying gently in the nlght air. Raucous
laughter frorn within instantly thrusts us llflI0:
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"."..i..]., THE SILENT WOi,IAN - NIGHT

A colorful throwback to the nineteentb century, wood-
framed and cozy. A blazing hearth centers the room,
with tables and a well-worn bar extending around it.
COUNTRY MUSIC plays over the boisterous noise Ievel.
The Inn is packed witb TOITN IOCALS (both rnen and
women, a cross-section of rniddle-c1ass farmers and
laborers ) , and a group of STIIDENTS from the Exeter
School. Tbere is an intrinsic bostility betrveen
these two factions, stemming from social and econornic
divisions. The KIDS condescend to the l.ocals' blue-
co11ar mentality, and the VILLAGERS seorn the students
as rrrich snobs"

We are CLOSE on a center table as a fierce arm-
wrestling match continues, A crowd of hooting, beer
swilli.ng spectators surround. the contenders, calling
encouragement. Heavy bets have been made, with
fistfuls of cash flowing freely, money slamming down
on the table as the odds change. The match is building
to a suspenseful climax

Representing Exeter Sehool ls RANDY HELLMAN (a loud,
muscular athl-ete), straining with all of his might
to beat his opponent: a. strapping local FARMBOY.
Behind RANDY, cheering.him on, ls the Exeter crowd
(ages 17-19), better known as the "Top Ten". A
series of fast-cuts introduces them:

ANN THOMERSON, bright, out'spoken but altogether
endearlng1, .ETIENNE VERCOURS, a French exchange student,
easy-goi.ng and irresistible to the ladies; AMELIA
SNOWDEN, a wealthy New England local, stylish and
witty; MGGIE CLARK, a lively Canadian, moving to a
driving disco beat; RUDI VAN DER PALL, Maggie's boy-
friend, tal1, Iankg, the-111 around clown; STEVE
MAXIfiELL, a smgoth, wise-cracking operator, the chief
bettlng barker; VIRGINIA I{AINIIRIGHT, a . quiet , innocent
beauty, nerv in town after an absence of four years.
She has just entered the room, hanging her coat on a
rack and joining the others around the table.

The kids are cheering enthusiastically as RANDY finally
;ains control, pushing the FARII'IBOY'S arm to the tab1e.
Cheers and groans combine as the opposing sldes react.
STBVE immediately begins collecting the winnings from
the table as disgruntled LOCALS g1are. RUDI slaps
RANDY on the back, grinning broadly:

RIIDI
All right! Way to go!

( cont inued )
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STEVE
Hot damn! That's the way to do
it. Ten, twenty, flfty bucks

One of tne f,OCaf,S suddenly reaches forward,, slamming
his hand down on the table, covering his bet, blocking
STEVE from taklng it. His eyes dart from STEVE, to
RANDY, challenging them. Tenslon mounts as two other
VILLAGERS immediately back him up. Others stop to
watch as voices rise. The bar owner, MR. PHELPS, moveli
forward, ready to step in if necessary.

VILI"AGER 1
Let it ride.

VILI,AGER 2
Yeah. Let's have a rematc}:.

STEVE
What for?

Indicating RANDY:

VILI,AGER 1
His arm came up on the throw.

The two c6ntenders instantly- respond. RANDY is on his
feet in defense. The FABMBOY knows the truth.

RANDY .

. The he1I it did!

FAR\{BOY
Hey, Virge, come on.

VILIAGER 2
(overlapping )

The he1l it didn't! If you're
gonna win around here --- tben
you're gonna win fair!

ANN steps f orrvard, f earlessly. Behind her, VIRGINIA,
IvIAGGIE and RUDI sound off with overlapping lines:

ANN
Hey, what is this?!

KIDS
I don't get it. lVhat's he
talking about? He's fuII of
crap I

( cont inued )
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VILLAGER 1
Tbey go again, or be forfeitsl

ETIEN}TE
Bu1lshi.t !

The VILLAGER'S eyes dart to ETIENb|E, threateni.ng:

VILLAGER 1
You want to eome over heie and
say that?

ETIENNE
Anytime.

At this point, MR. pHELPS steps in. He means business.

PEELPS
All right ! That' s it . SbotP' s
over. Virge. Ton. Move it.
The boy won.

Tbe VILI*AGERS respond to PEEI,PS with smirkiag def iance.
We realj.ze tbat tbis j.s all a ga$e, part of tbe eveni.ng's
amusement. Tbey s]ow]y back off, turning be1llgerentIy:

VILI..AGER 2
Shit, PhelPs! I just lost ten
bucks to that I'itt1e ebeat !

PITELPS
You heard me. Move it. f dog't
want anystore trouble.

Indicating tbe winnings-]! his band

, STEVE
lfe won f air and square, EaD.

ldeviag off , across the bar:

VILLAGER 2
Yeah, that's what all You rich
bastards s&!..;

VILLAGEB 1 wads his rnoney froo tbe table into a fist,
releasing it into STEVE'S face witb a tbreatening hiss:

VILLAGER 1
Take it, rich boY!

( cont inued )
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With that, the VILLAGERS swagger across the room,
followed by the FARMBOY, who shrugs apologetically
to tbe KIDS. They are greeted by laughter and
boots of approval from the other loca1s, 4s STEVE
scrambles for the floating moDey. The KIDS respond
indignautly, calling after the VILLAGERS as pIIELpS
tries to quiet tbeo:

RA}IDY
Hey, "big rnan"!

ANN
IYhat a creep !

AMELIA
You just can't take some
people anSmhere !

PEELPS
A11 right, that's. enough you
kids. Sit down, drink your
beers and keep quiet !

Over his should,er to the baroaid,, INGRID (a bur<om
Spede, !0id-tbirties), indicating that be saats drinks
taken to tbe VILLAGERS, to pacify them:

PEELPS
Ingri.d! Take 'em a round.'

INGRID nod.s agreement. PEELPS turns back to the KIDS
as tl.t s1lde into their chalrs. A word of warning:

PTELPS
Just keep lt dgwn, or Iln
going to kick you out of here.
You know bow Lbiugs are. I
don't want anymore trouble,
understand?

Tbe KIDS grunble rebuttals ("But, we didu't start it...",
etc. ), as we TURN sharply away ZOOMING across tbe
room. .. past INGRID at tbe bar, drawing glasses of
beer. .. past the table of VILLAGERS, glancing toward
the KIDS witb taunting sneers --- to I.RAIE:

CLOSE SHOT - TtrI ENTRANCE

The DOOR sud,denly swings open with a bang, and another
Exeter student eoters. He is AUpRgO UORRIS, sge 18,
en unkempt, unsettllng individual, wltb plercing eyes
and a penchant for taxidermy. He is tolerated because

:'.!

( continued)
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of his scholastic bri11j.ance. He unwraps 

^ SCHOOL
SCARF from about his neck, rernoving LEAfiIER GI0VES
from hi-s hands, stuffing them into his coat pockets
as he hangs the coat on a rack.

8 CLOSE SHOT - TTIE TABLE OF STIIDENTS

RUDI spots ALFRED, calling out to him. The others
glance toward him as we1I. STEVE 1s dividing the
lrinni.ngs from the arn-wrestling bout, as MR. PHELPS
exits frame:

RUDI
Hey, Alfred!

To INGBID as he exits frame:

PHELPS
They'11 want two more over
here, Ingrid

Responding to the sight of ALFRED:

MAGGIE
(omj-nous )

From out of the fog it comes !

AIIELIA
The phantom taxldermlst oi
Exeter !

9 TIGHT TWO SHOT - VIRGINIA AND ANN

A quick whisper to VIRGINIA:
- 

g}Im
God, he's creepy! Always bug-
ging Bernadette, and she can't
stand him.

RESUITE:

10 WIDE ANGLE - AS BEFORE

ALFRED dpproaches, and'the KIDS bang on the table like
monster footsteps, making eerie sound effects of monster
groans and rvhistling wind, etc. ALFRED looks at them
sourly as he slides into i chair

ALFRED
Very funny.

( contlnued)
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Indicating the money in hand:

STEVE
IYhere've you been? You missed
all the action.

Before ALFREIi can answer:

ETIENNE
Ilev, have you seen Bernadette?

MAGGIE
(suddenly noticing)

Yeah. Where 1s she? I thought
she was golng to meet us.

As he answers, h€ reaches into his shirt pocket, with-
drawing a live mouse, which he fondles in his hands.
ANN and VIRGINIA shudder at the sight of it.

ALFRED
I haven't seen her. f've been
porking.

AMELIA
( taunt ing )

Stuffing something new?

ALFRED
(mysterious )

Not exactly ---
His line is cut short as the mouse suddenly jumps from
his hands, darting across the table toward ANN and
VIRGINIA, who instantly seream, jumping back:

VIBGINIA
oh, God! Get it away !

ANN
For God's sake, Alfred!

(now angry)
Can't you go anywhere without

. one of those damn thingq'!

?he group laughs uproariously as the mouse darts about
the table ALFRED scrambling after him, attempting
to scoop him up.

AT,T'RED
His name is George !
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MAGGIE

I think be's cute.

ANN
It's stiI1 a rat!

ALFRED
Ee's a mouse.

AIIN
Sa-ne dif f ereDc€:

In all of tbe excitement, "George" eludes ALFRED'S
grasp, flylng off tbe side of tbe table. Be is caugbt
in mid-air by RANDY just as INGRID bursts lnto frane,
carrying a large tray of beers above ber head. Eer
voluptuous form camouflages the fact that BANDY bas
caught the mouse to everyone but STEVE. The two guys
glance miscblevlously to one another as INGRID sets
two glasses down on the table.

INGRID
All right. Who ordered the
beers?

-g' 
RUDr

,,:.,:. (reaching for his
wa11et )

Right here.

AIFRED glaDces swiftly about, in a panic: -

AI,FBED
Where's George?

INGRID
(to BUDI)

That's two do11ars.

STEVE
(overlaPPing '-inoocent sbrug)

I don't know.

Glancing around her feet, in a panic as well.:

ANN
Sbit ! 1{e11, where tbe heI1 1s
;+21

RIIDI hands INGRID a five dollar bi11, and sbe dips the
tray to get cbange. As sbe does so, RANDY reaches up

( continued )
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as if stretching, and with lightning speed drops
"George" into one of the glasses on tbe tray. ?his
all bappens in split-second timing. INGRID returns
RUDI'S change, turning on her heels aud headlog for
the VILLAGEBS' table across the way:

INGBID
(nusical )

Tbank vou.

ALFRED peers under'the table as RANDY and STEVE burst
into raucous laughter:

AUF'RED
George? George?

TH,ACKING CI.OSEI]P THE IBAY OF BEERS

.jrove INGBID'S bead. fn oDe of tbe glasses is "George",
ciog-paddl1ng witb all of bis nlght.
RESUIIE:

L2 CI.OSE SHOT . TEE TABLE OF STUDENTS

Tbe girls look toward BAI',IDY and STEVE with suspicion
as tbey turu in their cbairs to look toward tbe VILI"AGERS'
table, uudging one anotber, st111 laughing.

' MAGGIE
Eey, what are you two up to?

Motloning tbe others to be quiet:.

RANDY
Just watch.

ALFBED suddenLy pops up from uuder tbe table, his eyes
darting toward the VILLAGERS' table as we11.

CLOSE SHOT - THE VILI"AGEBS' TABLE

INGRID enters frame, dipping the tray s1ight1y, puI11ng
drioks dowu and setting them on.the table. The VILLAGERS
are extremely salacious with ber: .

VILLACER 1
Ifhat bave we here?

INGRID
Comoliments of Mr. Phelps.

(contiaued )
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The VILLAGEB'S band is irnnedlately on her ass' winklng
to bis buddies:

VILLAGER 1
lf e11, well and tbe beers, too?

The group cracks up at this. INGRID smiles eviIly,
giving Vff,f-gCgn 1 "the 1ook", and his hand instantly
rDoves away. she dellberately places a glass in his.
hand.

INGRID
Just tbe beers, Mr. Cochran.

VILI"AGER 2
Struck out agaln!

VILLAGER 3
Better luck next time, Virge!

VILLAGER 1
Yeah, well at, least I keep
trying, Votr bastards.

A chorus around the table
' 

GROUP
And trying' .' and trYing.-.
and trYing...

INGRID .joins in witb the laugbter, passing out the
rest of ibe beers. VILI"AGEB 1 lifts the glass of beer
in a toast to INGRID, pullipg it to bts lips for a
bearty swig. Be suddenly freezes 1n mid-actioo, bis
eyes buggine out in horfgr as he SEES:

POV - GI,ASS OF BEER IN EAND

"George" stares up at the vILLAGER be1p1esslY, paddling
for all be's wortb,.

REACTION SHOT - VILI,AGER 1

Ilying up with a startled crY, the contents of the glass
(including "George") showerj-ng over bim.

WIDE ANGI,E - AS BETOBE

?he chalr flies back and tbe beer-soaked VILI*AGER stomps
to his feet, the entire roon 1n aD uproar as everyone
reacts. VILLAGEB 1 reaches down, plucking "George" from
the table before he scampers away, bolding bim by tbe
tail as he bellows:

- -4,--\

1
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VILLAGER 1- Wbat the fuck is this? !

CLOSE SEOT - TI{E TABLE OF STITDENTS

The KIDS excbaage fast glances, looking toward RANDY
and STEVE, who are laughlng bysterlcally suddenly
bursting into laugbter as they realize what the two
pranksters have done. ALFBED jurops to his feet, in
horror as be recogni.zes "George":

sb
1\-

Ready to ki1l, VILLAGER 1 drops "George", and the
other LOCALS rise defensively around him, foeusing on
the KIDS. INGRID wheels around, faelng the students
with accusing indignaace. MR. PEELPS is imnrediately
visible, glancing to tbe KIDS as well: -

INGRID
You little sbits !

PHELPS
Now what?!

VILLAGER 1
Tbat's 1t !

19 CLOSE SEOT -' THX TABLE OF STI'DENTS

oD their feet and'heading
VILI"AGERS approach.

George?

;LOSE SEOT - THE

The KIDS
for the

ALFRED

TABI,E OF VILLAGERS

2fi

instantly react
door as tbe angry

AMELIA
Tirne to go, kiddies !

YIIDE ANGLE

The actlon is fast and furi.ous as the KIDS beat a
basty retreat, and the VILI*AGERS scramble after tbem.

In tbe noisy commotlon, a VILLAGER eatches !,{AGGIE as
she swings around the slde of a tabLe. Ia startled
reaction, she lifts a nearby glass of beer, pouring
it over tbe IIAN and kicking birn in the shins. Gasping
in pain, he releases her, graspiug his 1eg and hopping
toward a chair for support. EfIENNE whips tbe chair
out of his reach and the MAN goes down.

ALFRED darts across the room, and scoops up "George"

: (continued)
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as the mouse scrambles for safety.

T\vo VILLAGERS grab for RANDY and STEVE. One MAN takes
a swing at RANDY, but, the young body builder catches
his fist like a baseball, twisting the MAN'S wrist pain-
fully. The second V-ILLAGER takes a dive for STEVE,
but, the agile youth swiftly sidesteps him, giving the
lout an extra shove on his way by. The MAN lands face
down on the end of a table, which flips into the alr,' scatteri.ng drinks through the crowd

Another MAN is coming to the aid of the one whose fist
is being twisted by RANDY. ANN trips him as he passes
her, and a wave of LOCALS suddenly lurch for the KIDS as
they exit the front door.

27 EXI. THE SILENT I,VOMAN - NIGHT

The Exeter students burst out of the Inn, running for
thelr cars as the IOCALS push through the doorway,
racing outside after them. ETIENNE is instantly on
his powerful Harley-Davldson, starting it up, and
...:reeehing toward the crowd of villagers, foreing them
lo scatter
RANDY pul1s VIRGINIA into his super-eharged, Trans Arn,
along with A!,{ELIA; ANN starts her V\Y convertible;
STEVE jr:rnps lnto his [1G Roadster; RUDI takes MAGGIE' in his Porsche 924; and the cars roar off, up the
foggy street as the LOCALS close in on ALFRED, who 1s
trying desperately to start his Vespa moped. Just in
time, he gets it moving and tears off, up the street .

after the others. The IOCALS barrel after him, and
his escape is a near thing.

22 EXT. STREET CORNER - NIGHT

On the village periphery. The KIDS meet up at the
corner, their car.s and bike screeching to fast halts.
They are all laughing, having a great time. The fol-
loling is in swift succession. fn the bg., vte can
HEAR the whistle of an approaching barge in the canal.

RANDY
I{an, did you see those bastards!

STEVE
ItIere they pissed !

( co nt inued )
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22 CONTINUED -.

what're we *""rluli now?

ANN

. My house.

STEVE
A partyl

+uddenly hearing the barge whistle. His eyes lighting
up rvith excitement , challenging tbe otbers:

RANDY
?he game !

Revving up h.is Harley-Davidson, acceptlng the challenge:

ETIENNE
You're on!

Junpj.ng back into his Porsche, roaring the engine to a
start::i=-J

.:.;. RUDI
A11 .f ight !

IVith that (add hoots and hollars), the race is on
and the KIDS seramble back lnto their cars. .

,.:, TWO SHOT - VIRGINIA AND AIIELIA
t

In excited confusion: _

VIRGINIA
Whatrs go.ing on? What are we
do ing?

trulling VIRGINIA swiftly into the car, slamming the
door after her:

A}IELIA
You'11 see. Come on!

RESU}IE:
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24 1VIDE ANGLE - AS BEFORE

Engines gunning, the cars screech off into the darkness.
Just as they disappear, ALFRED rides by at top speed on
his little tr'espa, fo]lowing them as best he can.

DELETED.

EXT. TOlIIN RDAD AND CANAL - NIGHT

ETIENNE le,ids the high-speed convoy on his motorcycle.
The CARS screech dangerously around a corner, headlng
for the LIFT-BRIDGE, directly ahead. They come to
rl*reeehing; halts several hundred yards from the bridge,
';:i:.tioning themselves in a 1ine, as if ready for take-

:,:f'f (ETIENNE in the lead, the Trans Am in last place);
gunning their engines ferociouslY, daring each other
onrva rd.

We ZOOM swlftly down the line as STEVE stlcks his head
out of his car, waving a twenty dollar bill toward the
Trans Am:

STEVE
Twenty bucks says You' Il neyer do

. it, hot dog!

As we reach the Trans Am, RANDY stands up in the driv.er's
seat, his head out the window, shouting back to STEVE
with a Crin:

RANDY
Watch me, asshole!

?he barge whistle sounds Sharply again'

EXT, LIFT-BRIDGE OVER CANAL . NIGHT

Lj.ghts flash ominous warning and whistles blow as the
bridge begins to open, rising upward. A barge is steam-
ing down the canal toward the bridge.

ETIENNE sud.denly d,arts into frame, followed closely by
the Porsche. In a darj.ng game of "chicken", the two
vehicles race toward the bridge, srverving back and forth,
attempting to pass one another, increasing their speed to
a frightening degree. Then, gunning the Harley, ETIENNE
zooms ahead, up and over the lifting bridge, easily leap-
ing the sma11 gap in the middle.

23-28
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Porsche, jumping the gap as wel1. It is a spectacular
sight.

ANN'S VIf convertible and STEVE'S IIG Roadster fo1low
next, roaring up the inclining bridge, jumping the ever-
widening gap with heart-stopping acceleration. Behind
them, RANDY'S Trans Am bullets into frame, increasing
speed with a thunderous srhot of power.

fr\T. RAIiDY'S CAR - NIGHT

The car is speeding toward the bridge, the flashing
red warning 1lghts illuminatlng VIRGINIA'S face
excitement turning to terror as she realizes rvhat is
about to happen, The whistles blorv louder and louder.
RANDY and AIIELIA laugh with excitement as the car
speeds up the bridge at a startling ang1e. VIRGINIA
suddenly screams out, grabbing for the steering-wheel:

No!
VIRGINIA

Stop ! My God, -gjelg, !

EXT. LIFT-BRIDGE OVER CANAL - NIGHT

TLe Trans Am zooms up the decli of the bridge as it
continues to crank higher and highe'r. The gap ls dan-
gerously wide and the angle of the deck is steadily
increasing. With a roar, the Trans Am soars across
the eight-foot opening, and crashes down on the other
side of the bridge, swervi-ng dorvn the incline toward
the road.

INT. RANDY'S CAR - NIGHT -_

RANDY struggles to hold the wheel of the skidding car,
and to fend off VIRGINIA. AI{ELIA attempts to hold her
back as we11. VIRGINIA is in a state of total blind
panic, thrashlng wild1y and screaming.

RANDY
What the hell are you doing? !

Let Bo, goddammlt!

A}{ELIA
( overlapp i ng )

Vlrginia ! - For God's sake !

Let go !

VIRGINIA
(overlapping )

Let me out ! I don't want to
die ! Let me out !

ffa
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She tbrows open the door of the speeding car and tries
to jump out onto tbe road. L\IELIA screams, holding
ber back, suddenly losing her own grip, botb of them
slipping toward the pavement. BANDY drives with one
hand, arte&pting to pul1 tbe door closed. It is a
terrlfying moment.

AMELIA
You'11 ki11 yourself !

RANDY
Eold onto her I

AMELIA
S*nn +rra Ca1. ! Randy ! Eelp;;i'

34 EXT. coUNT; ROAD - NIGST

I i,l

The Trans Am skids across the road and slides to a stop
on the wet grass of tbe shoulder. VIRGINIA tbross
herself out of the car, and staggers into the adjoiaing
ueadow, disappearing into the darkness. RAIIDY and
AUELIA jurnp out of the car, calling after ber breatb-
1ess1y. In the bg., tbe other CABS have stopped and
the-KIDS lun back toward the Trans Am.

RANDY
irginia !

AUELIA
( overlapping )

Virglnia, eome back!

RANDY
(anger coming)

Wbat tbe fuck's the matter with
You? | z

STEVE and RUDI reacb tbem first, followed by ANN and
MAGGIE. ETIENNE roars up on bis rootorcycle. ?he
excitement of the bridge race 1s tempered by concern.

STEVE
What happened?

fndicating VIRGINIA, somewhere in the darkness ahead:

RANDY
f don't knowl She just freaked
out. Tried to jr:rnp out of the
tQtV$4 .

i)t:

[1'

( continued )
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God.

IYhat's

Calling into the

RTIDI

MAGGIE
tbe rnatter wlth her?

darkuess... worried:

ANN
Vlrginia? !

ETIENNE
Maybe we'd better try to find
her.

Dismissing the idea wi.th a wave of his hand. : .
dlsgusted:

RANDY
You try to find her. f 've
had enough of thls bulLsblt.

Suddenly defensive... calling the otbers' attention
to what she is saying:

ANN
Eey, g j-ve her a break, huh?
You remember wbat happened.

RAI.IDY looks sharply to ANN, suddenly comprehendiug-
His eyes dart to the bridge, atrd then return to tbe
meado'w, bls expression lmmedi.ately regretful. Ee
besitates a moment, and then shrugs, moving back to
his car. Eis tone is decidedly softer

RANDY
Yeah. Come on. Let's go.
Let's leave ber alone.

I'IAGGIE
(stunned at the
others )

But, we can't just leave her!

EKI. MEADOW - NiGHT

In tbe distance we can SEE tbe KIDS. Tbey hesitate a
moment, glancing i.nto the oeadow, 8s if uncertain of
what they're doing. Then, f oLlowlng RANDY', they move
back to their cars, a8d the convoy starts up again...
ETIENNE i-n tbe Iead, proceedlng down the country road
with the SOUND of screecbiug tires. I{e TURN to IRAUE;
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36 CLOSEUP VIRGINIA

She is standing behind a tree, watching the cars
di.sappear into the night, hastily wiping tears f rom
her faee. She is emotionally spent, obviously
embarrassed by what has happened. She turns suddenly,
glancing toward:

Several steps away... a sma1l, picket-fenced grave-
yard, enveloped by trees, wildflowers and darkness.
Fog hovers eerlly about the stone markers, creating
a cbilling effect,

38 EXT. LIFT BRIDGE OVER CANAL - NIGIIT

The barge has passed, and the bridge slowIy ldwers
into a prone position. As it clangs shut, ALFRED
chugs across it on his Vespa, looking desperately ahead
for the others.

IIe stops at the side of the road, angrily, realizing
that he has been left behind. He. pul1s his leather
gloves tighter around hj-s hands, slamming his Vespa
to a start once again, his attention suddenly rlveting
toward the meadow. Ee sees something in the distance, ,

staring unflinchingly as an unsettling srnile crosses
; :-s f aCe.

.IX?. CEMETERY - NIGHT

VIRGINIA pushes through the.weathered gate, closing
lt carefully, not wanting to make ^ sound. Not wanting
to disturb the dead. She shivers in the cold night aJ.r,
pulling her jacket tightly around berself as she wanders
among the gravestones, st-o-pping beneath a gnarled o1d
tree at one end of the grounds. The stone marker before
her is relatively ne\r, and the inscription reads:

ESTELLE WAINIVRIGHT
7937 - L975

Beloved Mother of Virginia
And '$/ife of liarold

VIRGINIA sinks to her knees before the grave, her hand
tracing a delicate line dorvn the Stone marker, emotion
welling up from within her as she rvhispers...

VIRGINIA
Oh, illother. .. I miss you so
much.

iier whisper is abruptly cut-short as VIRGINIA hears the
SOUND of something behind her a cracking twig
and she instantly stiffens in fear, Stifling a gasp.
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She remalns frozen before the grave, listenlng intently,
tears ceasing from n.1 terrified eyes.

EXT. CE}{ETERY - NIGHT

CLOSE TRACKING in a MAN'S shoes as he walks cautiously
around the graveyard periph€rV, moving outside the
weathered picket fence. He stops suddenly, &s another
twig cracks under his feet.

CLOSEUP - VIRGINIA

She reacts to the second sound, turning suddenly to look
behind her. There is no one there. Nothing but swirllng
fog as the wind moans in the trees.

VIRGINIA
\Yho's there?

But, there is no answer, and VIRGINIA rises quickly, rnoving
away from the grave. She is certain there is someone near-
by, watching her. Another twig snaps and she moves swiftly,
terrified by what might be behind her. The fog swirls
around her as she moves through the cemetery, the night
suddenly a1j-ve with tiny noises. Faster and faster she
runs, -f ina1ly reaching the ancient wood gate, pushing t'hrough
it as she glances back over her shoulder

only to be startled as a LEATIIER-GLOVED HAND suddenly
reaches out, grabbing hold of her. VIRGINIA screams, pull-
ing away as a darkened FICTURE looms before her. lYe see
that it is ALFRED, and be smiLes quickly:

ALFRED
I came to see yqu home.

-i:,r'.ning her breath, horrifled:

IVhat? .VIRGINIA

He indicates his Vespa, resting against a nearby tree:

AITRED
I'11 take you home. Come on.

Unnerved by all of this, somewhat afraid of ALFRED:

VIRGINIA
Thanks. But, I.can walk. It's
just around'the bend.

: -"-.
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Taklng her by the arm, rather forceful:
ALFRED

I know where it is. Come on.
You're freezing.

IIe leads VIRGINIA toward the Vespa, which he pu11s into
position, climbing otr and startiug up. Ee indlcates
tbe back seat eushion.

ALTRED
Get on.

VIRGINIA hesitates, feeling belpIess, not knowing what
to do. Sbe finally sighs "A11 right...", reluctantly
slidiog into positlon behind ALFRED as he glances at
her, putting the bike into gear:

ALFRED
Hold me tlght

VIRGINIA war11y wraps her arms around bls waist, and
ATFRED'S eyes widen with a secret slile as he whispers:

AI,FRED
Don't worry. You're safe wlth
Ee.

VIRGINIA reaets uncomfortably to this as the Vespa
suddenly takes off, down the road

EXT. COIINTBY ROAD NIGET

TRACKING ALFRED aud VIBGINIA on the Vespa as they drlve
a}ong. VIRGINIA sbj.vers and holds AtfRED tigbter, press-
ing herself against tbe-frarmth of his back. Ee smiles
strangely, obviouslY Pleased

EXT. '!{AINWRTGI{T HOUSE - NIGHT

A charmlng, two-story English tudor, restlng on two acles
-l rolling'mead.ow. L:.gfrts blaze from within, and we MOYE

eoward a Eround floor window as EAL WAINMIGHT pulls back
tbe curtains to look out. A single LIGHT is coming up
the d.rive, accompanied by the cbugging SOIIND of the Vespa'
and EAL glances at his watcb, rather concerued.

He 1s Ln his late-forties, a bighly successful business-
man and lovlng father, He has trouble dealing vith the
idiosyncrasies of a developing young woman.

As the Vespa pulls to a stop before the house, ilAL moves
away from the wlndow.

42
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44 WIDE ANGLE

i'^t' VIRGINIA dj.smounts the Vespa as the front door opens
and HAL sieps outside.

HAL
He1lo there.

VIRGINIA
Hi, Dad.

(suddenly rea11z-
ine )

Am I late?

HAL
( lndieating the
fog )

Just a bit. I was gettiug
worried. ft's a helluva night.

Glancing to AI*F'RED, qulckly covering tbe fact that they
were at the Cemetery:

VIRGINIA
Ob. IYeI1, w€ were at tbe Inn.
Alfred gave De a ride home.
Daddy, tbls is Alfred Morris

ALFRED cuts her liae short by revving up his Vespa. He
:;ds a fast salutation to gAL, and then turns his bike,

::ng off down the d.rlve. VIBGINIA is a bit taken
aback, glancing to HAL with a puzzled l-ook.

VIRGI}IIA
Oh. Goodbye, Alfred. Thanks
for the ride...

(her -vpice trails
off )

Sbe turns and follows HAL into the house... bis at:a
around her shoulder lovingly:

HAL
I guess he was in a hurry.

VIRGINIA
(matter-of-fact )

No. He's just weird.

INT. WAITWYRIGHT HOUSE ENTRY AND LIVII{G BOOM

A splendidly decorated home, warn aad comforting. EAL
closes tbe front door, and he and VIRGINIA move into
the Living Roorn as the housekeeper , IIRS. GROVES , passes
them on her way up the stalrs. MRS. GROVES is in ber
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45 CONTINTED --
sixties, grandmotherly, like one of the family.
VIRGINIA removes her jacket and searf, tucking her
glovps into a pocket as she hangs the jacket on a
rack.

VIRGINIA
Hi, Mrs. Groves!

An affectionate pat, indicating VIRGINIA'S muddy shoes:

Ee11o, dea".u*Boo9lol3lr.. your
shoes. I don't want you traipsing
nud through the bouse. Tbat's
wbat the front mat is for, after
all.

VIRGINIA immediately glances down at her shoes, caked
in grassy mud from the meadow and cemetery. She looks
uF, her eyes meeting wj.th EAL'S taut expresslon. This
obr'lously disturbs hlm. VIRGINIA moves quickly ilto
the ha1l, removlng ber shoes.

VIBGINIA
I'm sorry, Mrs. Groves. I' didn't notice.

MRS. GBOVES
Not another thougbt. Just leave
theo in tbe Servlce roolD. I'11
clean tbem for you flrst thing
in tbe morai.ng

(to gAL)
I've left your coffee 1n tbe
study , Mt. Wai_grwright.

Glanclng toward MRS. GROVES as she starts up the stairs:
HAL

Thank you, Mrs. Groves. Good-
night.

VIRGINIA
Goodnight, Mrs. Groves.

Disappearing upstalrs with an understanding nod to
VIRGINIA:

li[RS. cROvES
Goodnigbt.

( cont inued )
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IIAL glances from the staircase to VIRGINIA, and their
eyes meet once again. .. tension rising sharply between
them. Meaning the eemetery:

HAL
You were tbere again, weren't
you?

EXT. UEADOW - NIGHT

CLOSE -on ALFRED, lurking past a tree, watching tbe
\{AIWRIGHT iiOUSE in the distance. Hi.s Vespa is stashed
nearby, bebind a patch of heavy shrubs, and be noves '
swiftly forward, out of frame.

EXT. WAINWRIGHT EOUSE NIGHT

AS BEFORE. \{e MOVE sIow1y around the drive to the
side of the house as ALFRED suddenly darts before us,
sneaking toward. the house. He stops and gazes up at
a second-story window. His eyes gleam with anticipa-
tion as he starts to climb up the drain pipe toward
it, his actions swift and silent.
:}.'?. VIRGINIA'S BEDROOM - NIGST

Dimly 1it. A cliarming 'boudoir, richly decorated in
pastels and 1ace. We PAN swiftly througb tbe room,
catcbing glinpses of expensive artifacts, teenage
paraphenalia and clotbing; alL of wbich gives us tbe
texture of VIRGINIA'S personality. Sbe is a uorrnal.
American girl, lj.ving in a world of fairy-tale elegance.

As we lass her desk, w€ stop momentarily to libger on
a FRAMED PHOTOGEAPH, dep-icting a younger VIRQINIA
standi.ng between her nother and fatber and smiling
at the caoera. Bebind them is a lovely llttle couDtry
cottage and tbe rnoment is blissful '

lfe suddenly FOCUS-BACK onto tbe open bedroom window,
its curtains billowing gently ln the night air, as
ALIBED'S sweating face pops into view outslde. IIe
stares quickly around, reaching out for tbe sill.

INT. LIVING ROOM - NIGHT

VIEGINIA enters the rooru, followed by EAL, and the
tension between them 1s mouuting. EAL ls deeply
concerned, and VIRGINIA is obvlously frustrated by
her father's anxi.ety.

.1t)

AN=,

( cont inued )
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VIRGINIA
f don't know whY it bothers
You so much.

HAL
Because I'm concerned.

VIRGINIA
ffe1l, don't be' Itrs imPortant

' to me.

HAL
What does Dr. Fields bave to
say about 1t?

Tinged with sarcasm:

_ VIRGINIA
IIis name is David, daddY. I
call him David. He's more mY

friend tban he is mY doctor 
'and be says I'm Progressing

very quicklY. That tbere's
nothing wrong with visiting
mv mothel

( cut- rnf,t
;;; ffi ::,"*:3"Xli;o'l*u#:;;
with it. But, You sPeud so
much tine tbere ---

VIRGINIA
(cut--1n )

so what? ! I{hat's it to
You? I 

-she suddenly eatehes herself, realizing her-tone and
tbe inferen."-*fr";s mhde. She is irnmedlately regretful
pushing her hair back 1n exhaustion. Loohing toward
ttgl, *itfr a painfuL, loving expression:

VIRGINIA
I'm sorry, daddY.'. f didn't
mean to sound like tbat. But,
f don't know what else to say
to You.

HAL returDs her look, just as palned, just as loving.

(continued)
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VIRGINIA
hirn

HAL
You have to understand my
concern. I $'orry about J'ou,
sweetheart, tbat's all.

(referring to
the cemetery)

All of tbat's in the past now.
Perhaps it's best forgotten.

moves torryard her father, attempting to reassure

VIRGINIA
But, David says tbat's the
nost important part of my
treatnent. I have to remember.

HAL reacbes out, wanting to protect her.
inro hls arms, and HAL holds her gently.

VIRGINIA moves

F

HAL
I know that. But, w€'ve been
happy, Gi.nny. I don' t want any
of those Inertories to cbange
that. I sometineq wisb we'd
never moved back here. That
I'd sold the house when i Uaa
tbe chance. Left it boarded
up.. .

VIRGINIA pu1ls away, looking ber father straight in the
face. She can't believe he meaas this.

VIRGINIA
No, daddy, tbal's not true!
Nothing's going to change.
I love this house. . I 1lke
living b.ere. I l1ke mY
school and f like ny friends.
The past two montbs have
been terrific. Please. Don't
take that away from me.

HAL looks at her strangely, his eyes crinkling in an
ironic smile, Does she reaIly believe he'd do that?

??i7nflIJ
I'm not going to take anythiug
awa5i from you, Virginia. If
this :s where you want to be...
then, this is where we'11 be.

( contlnued )
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VIRGINlA
( determined )

This is where 1 want. to be.

HAL
(concediag)

Case closed.

They both smile, hugging eacb otber, tbe tension between
them dissipatlng. EAL glances at his watch, hitchlng his
tbrrrob to lndlcate upstairs. ?here is still an under-
current of worry in bis every gesture:

HAL
A11 rigbt then. Off you go.
ft's after midnight, and You've
gat school tomortow, Young 1adY.

A quick kj.ss to HAL, bounding toward the EMBY:

VIRGINIA
f'm gone ! Goodaight !

She stops at the ENTRY, glancing back to HAL witb an
appreclative sm1le:

VIRGINI.A
f love Xou, daddY.

'iheu, sbe is gone, disappeari-ng up tbe sta irs . HAL
.watcbes after her, witb a whisper..

HAL

, I love gou, too.
I'50 INT. VIRGINIA'S BEDBOOM-: NIGiIT

AS BEIORE. 19e are CLOSE on the open bedroom window,
curtaj-ns billowing as before... PULLING-BACK into
the darkness of the room as SOMETHING suddenly darts
before us. Before we can distinguisb what it is,
the bedroom door swings open and light floods in from
the ha11,

l{e TUBN. sharply to frame VIRGINIA as she enters the
room, swltching ou the 1ight, elosing the door behlnd
ber. Seeing the open window, sh€ crosses the room
and closes it, locking it securely. Tben turning, she.;xitc,bes on a table RADIO (playing a popular disco
,,.i;1€), and proceeds into the adjoinlng bathrooro.
Tensi.on mounts as we assume that ALI'RED is bidden
somewbere in the room. The CAMERA plays on every
darkened corner and crevice as we follow VIRGINIA, as
if ALFRED might jump out at any moment.
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INT. BATHROOM

Shadows leap across the darkened bathroom wa.1Is as
VIRGIIiIA swltches on the light. The white tlle of
the bathroom glistens. Sbe moves toward tbe tub,
ber shadow passlng across the clear plastic shower
curtaj.a. Sbe stops, panic gripping het. Is someone
standing there?

Hesitantly, sbe reaches out to the plasti.e curtaln,
taking a deep breath as she slides the curtain quiekly
open. The tub is empty, VIBGINIA sighs with re11ef'
smiling at her own silliness. She activates the plug
and begins to run a bath. I{bi1e the water is runuing,
she goes baek into the bedroom

:};T. VIEGINIA' S BEDROOM

VIRGINIA crosses the room to tbe slidlng closet doors,
removing ber blouse as she goes. She slides open the
closet, and we are fu1ly prepared to see ALFRED. But,
there are only clothes, and VIBGINIA grabs a hanger,
draping her blouse across it, shovlng the hanger back
into place. She steps out of her jeans and drops tbem
at the bottom of tbe closet, taki-ng down her bathrobe.

Crosslng the room, she opens 4 bureau d'rawer, pulling
out a aightgown, And turus toward the bed. where her
slippers l1e on tbe f1oor. She slides her feet iuto
the tedroom slippers while we wa1.t for ALFAED to grab
her aakles from under the bed.

Then, moving back across the roon, sbe removes a
scarf from ber hair, absent-mlndedly tossing it oD
the bureautop as sbe returns to the batbroom. 'I?e
EO!l) on this for a momea-t , wztching VIRGINIA througb
the open doorway as sbe shuts off tbe running water ''
She puts up ber balr, searching through a drawer for
bobbypins, suddenly moving baek into tbe bedroom'
apprblcbiug the bureau. She stops short, eyes widening
with confuiion as she realizes that the scarf on the
bureau is gone. She glances quickly around, finally
dismlssing it all witlr a shrug, returning to the bath-

I{e PAN swiftly toward the bed.room window, which b"P
been unlocked, and is now slightly aiar.. - a touch
of nigbt air iluttering the curtains ever-so-gently...

EXT. COUI,ITBY BOAD NIGHT

lfe are CTOSE on ALFRED, riding quickly away oD bis
Vespa, . . tbe stolen scarf in band, whicb he tucks
into his coat pocket, extremely pleased with his cat-
burglary feat. He accelerates forward, out of frame,
as we:

{
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DISSOLVE INTO:

EXT. EXETER SCHOOL - MORNING

.:" crisp, clear ESTABLISHING SHOT. The surrounding
countryside is breathtaking. The village CHAPEL
bells sound the hour.

55 INT. SCIENCE BLDG. CORBIDOR - MORNING

VIRGII.ITA and ANN burst through a doorway at tbe end
of the corri.dor, Biggling as they hurry toward a door
marked "Biology Lab", obviously Late for class. They
open the door carefully, trying to slip into the room
unnot r eed.

56 INT. BIOI.OGY LAB MONNING

UR-s. PATTEBSON stands at the front of the room, next
to PROF. IIEREGARD (age 50, disbeveled aod disoriented),
who is silently taking ro11, marking his attendance
book. Thirty students, including the "Top ?err" (S?EVE,
RANDY, Ai{ELIA, ETIENI{E, MAGGfE, BIJDI and ALFRED) sit
on stools at their assigned lab tables, wbisperj.ng
among themselves as IIRS. PAT?ERSON addresses then. She
is obviously perturbed, and irnrnediately uotices ANN and
Y:RGINIA slipping i.nto the room.

. MRS. PATTERSON
This .type of behaviour simply
h'as to stop, As students of
Exeter School, you have a
responslbility to upbold tbe' tradltions established by your
predecessors ---(to ANN and

vTRGINIA )
and that lacludes being on

time, Miss Faj.owright and }diss
Tb,omerson. Please take your
seats. ?his includes you as
well.

A round of whlspered ehatter and laughter spreads
across the room as VIRGINIA and ANN quickly take their
seats. A cross-current of looks pass among tbe "Top-en", knowing fu11 well that this dress-down is for
::+ir benefit alone. ALFBED and VIBGINIA exchaage a
quick glance as MRS. PATTERSON continues, clapping her
hands for attenti-on:

MB,S. PATTERSON
All right, class. Now, a fu11
apology 1s to be nade to tbe
olvner of Tbe Silent l9oman and
to his staff. And if I bear of

( continued )
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ilM,S. PATTERSON
any more outrageous displays of
tbis klnd, I will be forced to
declare the Inn off-limits ! Is
that perfectly understood?

PROF. I{EREGABD suddeuly speaks up, glancing over bis
attendance book, scanning the classroom:

PROF. HEREGARD
Where ir Bernadette O'Hara?

The students glanc:e at one anotber. No one obviously
knows. i(BS. PA?TERSON scans tbe rootr.

MRS. PATTERSON
Isn't she here? Eas aDyoDe
seen her tbis morning? Ame11a?

AIIELIA glances up, startled:
AMELIA

No, Mrs. Patterson. I haven't
seen her since yesterday after-
DOOn

MRS. PATTERSON
I tbought she was at tbe Inn
with tbe rest of you last night.

STE\TE
Sbe never showed up.

MRS. PATTERSON'S faee clouds witb a frown, gLancing to
PROF. EEBEGARD, snapping-up ber papers to Leave.

MRS. PATTEBSON
That's strange. I'11 look into
this inmediately.

(to the Class)
Good mornlng.

37 TIGHT GROI]P SHOT - TFE ''TOP TEN''

They exchange whispers and shrugs as liRS. PATTERSON
exits the room their voices overlapping:

KIDS
I{here 1s she? f don't know
Have you seen her?
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D6 WIDE ANGLE AS BEFORE

PBOI'. IJERXGARD moses toward a center table, set for an
experiment. Rubbing his hands together, ready to
begin:

PROF. IIEREGARD
So, Class finally we begin.
Gatber around please.

The students gatber around the clesk as HEREGARD begins
his explanatiou, pointing to wa::ious items oD the desk
as be describes tbem:

PROF. EREGARD
Tbi.s moraing, w€ will iovestigate
the galvanic response of tbe tr€r-
vous system. As you recall from
yesterday's discussion, the elec-
trostatic geDerator. Mr. Van Der
Pal 1?

RIIDI steps forward, putting his hand on the crank of
the apparatus, ready to begin turolng. EEREGARD continues.

PBOT. EEREGABD
Leyden jar, as you remember,
connected to the galvanic Probe.
Aad fina1ly, tbe frog's leg.

(be hol.ds it up)

MAGGIE
Yuck !

PROF. EEREGARD
(boldine the galvanic
probe )-

Galvani's important contribution
was the diseoverY tbat the nervous
system works by electriclty

,) flEREGARD speaks, RUDI turns the crank on the gelerator,
transmitting an electrical charge to the probe in tbe
Frofessor's hand. As tbe eharge builds [P, the Professorrs
bair begias to.stand oa end. Absently, he snooths it dowa
as he talks, but, RUDI conti.nues to turn the crank and his
halr rises until i.t is standlng on end.

PROF. HEREGARD
By applying the electrical eharge
to tbe Derve of a severed frog's
1eg, he lndueed muscle contract j"on
as though the Ieg were alive

''\.

,#r-JF
)'::.

( continued)
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The Class can not

Is tbat
Norv the students
turning the wheel
is bappenlng. He
bair.

.:/
contain their laughter.

PROF. IIEREGARD
so funny?

really laugh. He sees that RUDI ls
of the generator and realizes wbat
chuckles as weI1, smoothlng down his

PROF. EER,EGARD
Yes, Mr. Van Der PalI, you're
qulte the comedlan. But, tbe
funny tbing about statlc elec-
tricity is tbat it can be
discharged ---

With that, HEREGARD reaches a f inger out to RIIDI and
a spark jumps aeross the one inch gap between them.
RUDI jurnps and yel1s as the class laughs. HEREGABD
indicates be wants order in the room.

PROF. H'EREGARD
ALl rigbt, c1ass. Let's get
serious noq. Power please.

RIIDI turns tbe crank. Carefully holding tbe
an insulated handle, PBOF. EEREGARD touehes
exposed end of the severed frog's Ieg. The
to everyone's surprise.

REACTION SEOT - VIBGINIA

Sbe jerks sharply in response at tbe sight.
look crossing .ber f ace. --

CI,OSEUP TEE T'ROG'S LEG

Tbe probe touches it again, and it twitches

REAC?ION SHOT - VIBGINIA

probe by
it to the
leg junps

59
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A startled

spasnodically.

Her. eyes widen in terror as she stares down at the Ieg,
her mouth openlng as if to scream as we lnstantly:

CUT TO:

._ IASITBACK

Throughout the fi1m, ALL flashbacks appear in dreamllke
color, muddy and diffused the sound echoing, as if
coming from a tunnel. The effect sbould be unsettling.
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INT. PHILADELPHIA INSTITUTE OF REGENERATIVE SCIENCE

VIRGIIfIA Iies unconscious on a hospita] bed, surrounded
by complex electronic equipment, her head shaven and
covered by a protective metallic caP, with hundreds of
electrodes piercing its surface. These are wired back
to the electronic equipment, which is monitored by two
young DOCTORS. Her brain is being stimulated electrically,
causing her limbs to convulse and iump violently against
their restraints.

In the fg. is HAL IVAINIYRIGHT and DR. ABRAinl FEINIYTAN,
::i:*nding before a light panel of X-rays, depicting
various angles of VIRGINIA'S sku11. DR. FEINMAN is in
his fifties, the leading authority on electronic regen-
eration. HAL is unnerved by everything that is happening,
atrernpting to keep his comirosure as he llstens to DR.
FEINIIAN... his eyes darting to VIRGINIA with every
graphic convulsion.

FEINIUAN
(greatly encouraged)

There is definitelY evidenee of
regeneratlon, Mr. Wainwright.
The brain tissue is rebuilding
itself . We have i6 waY of .know-
ing whether tbe new tissue will
function normallY or not; but,

' in the last Year, we'v'e had some
marvelous results with the

. technique. A severed finger'completely regenerated. Portions
of a damaged spleen completely
renewed. The principle is sound,
and I think we''11 succeed with
Virginia.

(indicating the
X-rays )

In fact, we are succeeding.

HAL
Then why the hell isn't she
conscious?! She's been like
this for months ! She onIY

. moves when You turn on that
goddamn machine (!)

His line is abruptl-v cut short as the trvo young DOCTORS
suddenly respond to scmething, shutting dorvn the elec-
tronic equipment, and rushing toward VIRGINIA.

DOCTOR 1
Dr. Feinman I

p
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DOCTOR 2
Brain wave activated. Achieving
consciousness

HAL and DR. FEINilIAN rush to the bed. VIRGINfA'S eye-
lids are flickering. And then suddenly, her eyes pop
open. ?he DOCTORS swiftly unfasten her resttaints.

FEINilIAN
Virginia? Can you hear me?

Suddenly, VIRGINIA'S body arehes and she sits up in
one violent, abrupt movement. An utterly horrifying
moment as she reaches outward, her mouth movi-ng in
low, harsh tones, searching for words with terrifying
intensity.
The screen instantly washes a blistering WHITE. A11
SOUND ceasing, as we:

CUT.TO:

POV - MICROSCOPE TENSE

Bri1l1ant white. A slide 1s pushed into view and focused.
It is a brain ce1l, irideseent a.nd co1orfu1.

DAVID FIELDS
(o. s. )

The principle is sirnple. If
a salamander loses its tail,
it grows a new one

INT. DR. FIELDS' HOUSE - DAY

A ruggedly decorated farrihouse, dating back to the
nineteenth century. Plants abound and a \ryarm fire glows
in the hearth. Brilliant light floods the room from a
large picture windorv.

VIRGINIA is seated at a tab1e, peering through a micro-
scope as DAVID FIELDS stands behind her, explaining
.:,at she is vierving. He is in his early thirties,, a
:,.::3irch Scientist , handsome, muscular and intense.

DAVID
( cont inuing )

Dr. Feinman found that the
salamander's nervous system
produced a specific electrical
fleld at the site of the wound,
and this field stimulated the
regeneration of the new tail.
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He puIls a slide from a pox on the tabte, checking it
quickly against the light before he puts it under the
scope for VIRGINIA.

DAVID
Here. This 1s the sarne cel1
after completion of the process.

VIRGINIA
(looking through
microscope )

God. ivhat a dif f erence ! It ' s
incredible

en

DAVID
A few years ago in Canada a
seven-year-old boy regenerated
the tip of his finger, and a
similar electrical field was
detec te d.

VIRGINIA
The finger grew back all by
itself?

DAVID
Yes. Arnazingly, children can
have that ability. Dr. Feinman
developed an apparatus which
can reproduce that specific
electrical field at a wound
site. He's been abl€ to stim-
uLate the healing of broken
bones, the regrowth of tissue,
damaged internal organs

He suddenly stops short, his eyes meeting with VIRGINIA'S
as she glances up at him. A frightened look crosses her
face.

,w

VIRGINIA
and brain cell-s?

DAVID is extremely sensitive to VIRGINIA'S uneasiness,
Ieading her gently, encouraging a positive reaction.

DAVID
,,:ri,:,:-. You were the f irst;

Suddenly depressed:

VIRGINIA
So, f was nothing but a lousy
exper]-ment.
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DAVID
But, a very successful one,
Virginia. What You rernembered
today proves it. Dr. Feinman
was convinced that Your brain
tissue had been restored bY'
the treatment. But, until now,
your memory of that Period ---
of the trauma involved --- has
been tbtallY rePressed.

Starting to understand:

VIRGINIA
But, today I remembered.

DAVID
And tomorrow You'11 remember
more

VIRGINIA
Even the... (?)

(she stops short)

DAVID
Even the accident. I'm not
telling You it's going to be
easy. Some of the rnemories
may b'e very Painf ul. That's
why you've rePressed them.
But, with mY helP, and the
help of Your f ather, and Strs.
Groves, and all-of the other
peoPle rvho care about You...
f'm not exPecting anYthing less
than a fu11 recovery. You will
remernber, Virginia. And You
will be comPlete.

At this, VIRGINIA rises sharply, eirotion welling up
within her. She smiles quickly at DAVID, gatherlng
her books from the table, trying not to cry' She is
overrvhelmed by all that has happened and been said.

VIRGINIA
f have to go, David.

He understands, returning a reassuring smile:

-*..
-;

ir: -,
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DAVID

It's all right. I'11 be here,
Virginia.

lVith that, VIRGINIA throws her arms around DAVID and
.lgs him tightly. A gesture of deepeni-ng emotions
and dependence, extending the doetor/patient relation-
ship. Becoming sensual. Then, just as quickly, she
departs, moving briskly torvard the door, calling back:

VIRGINIA
See you!

65 CLOSEUP DAVID

Ivatching VIRGINIA exit the door... extremely hopeful
for her.

DAVID
'Bye, Ginny. . .

66 DELETED.

67 EXT. OPB\ MEADOW - DAY

" 5reathtaking vista.. . abruplty shattered as ten
i,::i!-*liful motorcyeles roar past us, tearing across the

.,,cadow in a spectacular motocross race. SPECTATOR
SOTINDS are instantly audible as we TURN to FRASIE:

68 WIDE ANGLE - SPECTATORS' ABEA

Roped off from the muddy traek. A large continggnt
of VILLAGERS cheer wildly, and we recognize most of
them. from the Inn sequenee. r.foining them in bositerous
shout are STUDENTS from Exeter School, chief among
thETN: RANDY, STEVE, AMELIA, ANN, VIRGINIA, MAGGIE,
RUDI and ALFRED. As before, heavy bets have been made
and fi-stfuls of cash are in plentlful sight. The
usual rivalry between the students and locals is in
full srving as the race comes to an exciting finish.

IYe MOVE-IN on the "Top Ten", cheering wi1d1y:

ANN
Come on, Etienne!

VlRGINIA
Second isn't good enough !

RANDY
Take him, you bastard! I've
got trventy bucks riding on You!



o:, FAST TRAC}IING ETIE}TNE

Tn the midst of the race, his Harley-Davidson roaring
at full-throttle. He is intent on overtaking the one
cyclist who is sti.11 al:ead of him. The f ield of motor-
cycles snakes past tbe SPECTATORS and heads off across
the raeadow for tbe final 1aP.

TIGHT TlfO SHOT VIRGINIA AND ANN

Chanting exeitedly, eyes wide with exhileration. In
the bg., ALFRED watches them stealthily

Go GO -;-
FAST TRACKING ETIENNE

The field of notorcycles reaehes a steep hilItop. The
grassy hill has been torn up by tbe afternoon's race.

-ETIEM{E guns his cycle up the slope, closing 1n on tbe
LEADER, a rugged Villager. The LEADER glances over his
shoulder and sees ETIENNE approaching swiftly as the
two bikes shoot over the hi11top, eugines screaming.

ETIENNE accelerates full-out down the dangerous slope
and manages to pulI up beside tbe LEADER- The two
motoreycles race neck and neck dovrn tbe narrowlng pa.th,
beside a pond

Tbe LEADEB ehooses his moment carefulLy. On tbe lonely
back stretch, where no oDe caD see him, he kicks out
viciously wlth his boot at ETIENNE'S bike. ETIINNE
struggles to maintain control aS the LEADER employs two
'more powerful kicks. The last one throws the LEADER
bimself off-balance, and he suddenly shoots off the
,,,";i:, out of control, splashing into the pond.

ETIENNE lets out a joyful wboop, sbootlng ahead, skld-
ding around the next corner and racing toward the
finish 1ine.

WIDE ANGLE THE FINIS}I LINE

Before tbe SPECTATORS' ARXA. ETIENNE races into frame,
taking the checkered flag as the "Top Ten" cheer e1thus-
iastlcally.
We ZOOII-IIf on ETIENNE as he pu11s hls bike to a halt
several yards alvay, smilj.ng broadly as the Exeter
STUDENTS rush toward him. VIRGINIA is one of the first
to reach bim, and she throws her arms around him,
giving him a kiss. As the KIDS hoot over thls, F€
ZOON swiftly through the crowd to FRAIdE:

JU

Grh-s
GO!!

?t

72
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A 73 REACTION SHOT - ALFRED

His eyes g:..aze hatefully, his jaw setting, &s he sees
VISGINIA with ETIENNE. His jealousy is unnerving and
he turns abruptly, exiclng frame.

PtrSIriltr.

?1 ;** .Hor - AS BEFoRE

-Jllr
;;,r5r,

The Exeter Students are congratulating ETTENNE, chatter-
ing among themselves, vividly reliving the ,rxcitement of
the raee. STEVE enters frame, waving a fistful of money:

STEVE
Hot damn ! Two hundred bucks !

ETIENNE
(eyes lighting up)

Two hundred bucks? ! tVe're rich !

ANN
That cal1s for a celebration !

RANDY
The Silent Woman !

ETIENNE
You got it ! But, first I have
to clean the bike.

VIRGINIA
Then, 1et's all meet there to-
night

The KIDS start to disperse, the excitement 1eve] staying
at high-pitch:

RANDY
All right ! HeY, Amelia. . .

Ife MOVE-IN on ETIENNE and VIRGINIA as the others depart.
ETIENNE is a bit sheepish in asking this:

ETIENNE
I{ey, Virginia? Did Bernadette
come?

VIRGINIA turns, suddenly real izLng what he'q asked her.'

VIRGINIA
No. No one has seen her.
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A worried look crosses his face, indicating a relation-
ship between he and Bernadette:

ETIENNE
Ifell, wbere the hell is she?
Not a single word in two days

VIBGINIA 1s lnmediately sensitive to ETIENNE'S concern,
trying to bolster him:

VIRGINIA
I don' t know. But, f 'tD sure
she's all right. Don't worry.
She'Il be back. You know
Bernadette.

She forces a quick smi1e, indicatlng that Bernadette is
a bit flighty. ETIENNE smiles back, nodding his head,
starting up bis bike to go:

ETIENNE
Yeah. You're right. Thanks.
I' 11 see you tonight I

With thet, he roars of'f as VIRGINIA steps back, ioined
'::t: ANN. Tbey watcb ETIENNE depart as they walk toward
::eir cars

. VIRGINIA
Poor Etienne. I wonder where
Bernadette ls.

ANN
( an evj'l gl int )

Ob, Virginia, it's alL an act.
They've taken a room 1n sorse
slimy little motel, and do it

' every night.
VIRGINIA

(she laughs)
Oh, they do not'

ANN

oh , don ,l-il:lievous )

ihe girls giggle, moving out of frame, as we suddenly
ZOOM past them to FRAME:
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CLOSE SHOT . ALFRED

Stancli ng i n the di-stance, hidden f rom the girls' sight '
His expression darkening wi-th determination aS he watches
them. Then, abruptl-v, he is gone. And we. , .

DISSOLVE INTO:

EXT. GARDEN AREA DUSK

An exquisite estate garden on tbe outskirts of town.
Tlre Urf f U HOUSE is visible in the distance. DISCO MUSIC
echoes througb the chi11 nlght air, and darkening trees
sway gently in the wind. We MOVE slowly through the
garden toward a lighted SEID in the bg., from whlch the
icilSIC emanates. Through an open window, w€ see ETIENNE
,rhin, hosing the mud off his motorcycle.

r}M. GARDEN SIIED - DUSK

ETIENNE shuts off the hose and wi.pes down the bike
c'ith a cloth. Behind h1m, w€ suddenly see a shadowy
FIGURE crossing before the window outside

We MOVE'IN tlg'htly on ETIENM as he gets out a tool
kit and goes io work on tbe bike's eugine. As he bends
down to remove the spark plug, his school Scarf drops
.d.cwn in his way. He absent-mindedly tosses it back
over his shoulder.

Behlnd him, the'shed dooi begins to s1ow1y' oped, a

LXATHER-GLOVED hand sile1tly moving the door wider. lfe
catcb ^ glimpse of a scHooIJ scABI as tbe FIGURE steps
into the sbed.

ANOTTER ANGLE - STIENNE

He has regapped the sparE p1ug, and screws it back.
into tbe engine. We MOVE to one side of bim, and
suddenly see the darkened I'IGURE walking slowly toward
birn. It ls a terrifyiag moment as we anticipate what
is to come.

ANOTHER ANGLE - ETIENNE

He reaches up and hits the bike's starter. The englne
revs and be drops it into gear. Tbe back wbeel is
blocked up off itre ground, and it beglns to turn with
lncreasing speed. ifffnNE'S scarf drops down flom hi-s
shoulder and- dangles dangerously Dear the whirring
chain. Intent on adjust j.ng tbe .carburetor, h€ fail-s
to notice the dangerous situation as be revs the engine.

A LEATffiR-GLOVED hand suddenly reaches iDto f rame,
hesitatlng behind the back of ETIENNE'S neck. The

?8
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( continued )
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chain speeds up as ETIEIINE guns the motor. Then,
rvith Iightning speed, the HAND streaks f orrvard, shoving
ETIENNE'S head torvard the spinning wheel. Instantly,
his scarf catches in the chain, and ETIENNE is slammed
into the frame of the bike as the scarf winds into the
rear sproeket. The engine stalls, and there is silence.
Pinned against the frame of the bike, the searf tight
around his neck, ETIENNE reaches frantically to free
himself. A shadorv crosses over his face and he looks
up in panic; terror turning to confusion as he recog-
ni.zes the FIGURE: -

ETIENIVE
For God's sake, help me!

A GLOVED HAND reaches dorvn and moves the bike out of
geer. The cirain relaxes slightly and ETIENNE turns,
attempting to pull away from the bike. As he does so,
the HAND moves swiftly over the bike, hitting the
starter button. ETIENNE jerks in response, crying out
as the engi.ne turns over but fails to fire

ETIENNE
( horrified)

lThat are you doing? !

The HAI{D hits the starter agdin. 'The engine fires
briefly and dies.

ETIENNE
Don't ! !

Another hit and the engine fires. The GLOVED HAND
tlists the throttle to the maximum and the engine roars.
ETIENIIE screams as he realizes what is about to happen"
The HAND reaches down to the gear lever and, with the
engine snarling, slams the bike into gear.

The engine bucks wildly as ETIENNE'S scarf is cinehed
tight in the sprocket, his face shredded through the
spinning rvheel . The fabric of the scarf jams the
sorocket and the engine finally stalls into silence

blood dripping onto the floor

EXT. EffiTER CATTPUS - NIGHT

CLOSE TRACKING rvith ANN and VIBGINIA as they steal
across campus, heading for the dormitory cottages.
They are rvhispering excitedly, giggling as they go.



xl INT, ALFRED'S COTTAGE NIGIIT

Lit only by moonligUt from the window. The place is
a chilling extention of ALFRED's personality, fil1edwlth macabre displays of bis taxidermy work. In the
shadows lurk tbe glistening eyes of various stuffed
animals, creating an atmosphere of unquestionable
neaace.

There are muffled giggles outside the front door, &s
a key is inserted and tbe door is carefully opened.I sbaft of light spreads across the toom, throwing
.,,;..:i€ sbadows onto tbe walIs. ANN and VIRGINIA tip-
i oe into the room. ANN reuoves the key from tbe 1oek,
holdtng it tightly i.n her fist as she closes the door'behind then, darkening the roolo

The gi.rls are irnroediately overwhelmed by the fright-
ening atllosphere, walking close togetber, turni.ng a
complete circle as they look around. vrRGrNrA suddenly
brushes agai.nst something in tbe darkness and screams,
settlng ANN off, who sereams as we11. They instantly
grab one another, telling tbe otber to be quiet. Tbey
speak in heart-pounding whispers.

VIRGINIAI 
, o.'"':.33itllT

Sh-h-h-b! Be quiet! I am beingquiet, You be quietl

VIRGINIA
God. This place is as welrd as
be is. Did he real.ly stuff all'
these tbings?

AIIN
lVho knows ! Cbne on. Let's just
get it, and get the hell out of
here. Tbis place gives me tbe
creeps.

VIRGINIA
You said it. But, where?

The girls glance quickly around, looking into the
darkness, under tabtres, oD shelves, searchlng for
something.

r^

@

ANN
I don't know.. But
be here somervhere.
it a week ago.

, it has to
Ee finished

( continued )
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ANN suddenly bolts baek from under a tab1e, stifling 
^scream. In reaction, VIRGINIA moves swiftly beside

her, their baeks to the front door. As tbey speak, the
DOOR moves silently open and a darkened FIGTIRE stands
in the doorway, directly behind tbem.

VIRGINIA
Ifhat's the matter? !

ANN
Soure'ib,ing moved !

VIRGINIA
What was j.t?

ANN
flow am I supposed to know! I'm
getting tbe fuck out of here.
Tbe he11 with findiag j.t

Eer last line drowus 1n a screarq as ANN turns to exit,
coming face-to-face wlth the darkened FIGURE, who reacbes
out with one GIOVED HAM, grabblng hold of her, while
witb the otber srpltches oD tbe lights.
VIRGINIA screams as wel], bouneing back from the door-
way as the li.ghts go oo, aad we see tbat the FIGIIRE is
AIJRED. He looks greatly agi-tated, glancing froo one
girl to the otber. Upoa realizing that it is ALFBED,
A]{N and VIRGINIA catch tbelr breatb sbarply iu relief.

ANN
Alfred! You scared the sbit
out of ae!

vrnctNre
(grabbing her tbroat)

Oh, my God.

ALFRED
What are you doiug in here?

The girls exchange a fast glance, suddenly realizing
thai tbey have been caught. ANN glances back. to ALFBED'
a bit dr:nbfouaded.

ANN
What?

Moving into tbe cottage, glancing around for damage,
looking quite menacing:

-1

#iJr
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ALFRED
\Yhat are you d,oing in my room?
Horv did you get in?

,re girls exchange another fast glance, fear running
;ampant. ANN sheepishly holds up the key in her hand.

ANN
Ilrs. Pattersonis mrister key.
Irie took it from be;: offlce.

( then, qt:ickly )
I'le only did it ber:ause we
couldn't find you, Alfred.
Everybody's at the Inn, and
they rvant to see your latest
masterpiece,

She forces a. smile, trying to compliment her way out
of this as VIRGINIA nods enthusiastic support. ALFRED
squints tris eyes at them, a mischievously eviL sniile
crossing his face

ALFRED
f see

She crosses her arms nervously, trying to act nonchalant:

ANN
Well, can we see it?

ALFRED'S smile broadens as he stretches his leather-
gloved hand across the table next to him, pulling a
llnen shroud from a mysterious object resting th'ere.

at rnuo
Be my guest.

INT. THE SILENT \YOMAN - NIGHT

The place is crorvded as usual, with the majority of
aLtention directeC toward a table near the back, where
the Exeter STIIDENTS are holding court uproariously.

The "Top' Ten" ( STEVE, RANDY , VIRGINIA, ANN, AI'{ELIA,
RUDI, trlAGGIE and ALFRED) is at the center of the actj.on,
rvith a Victory Celebration in fu1I srving. Beer glasses
clink and laughter and chatter intensifies as the KIDS
:.',rivd around the table, aomiring ALFRED'S newest creatibn

1ig on the table before them. It is an uncanny
:.rui red rep lica of ,\{RS . PATTERSON' S bulldog, If INSTON.

82
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RANDY
Presenting Sir I{inston!

The KIDS cbeer and applaud. ALFRED j.s in the limelight,
basking in it, as compliments f1y from every direction:

VOICES
God! Look at it! ft's great,
Alfred. It's terrific !

. STEVE
OnIy one thing missing !

ALFRED
If hat ?

$TEVE produces a cigar, unwrapping it, and sticks it in
the bultaog's rnouth. The KIDS cheer again. ALFRED
glances toward vIRGINIA and she smiles warmly, caught
up in the moment. This pleases ALFRED immensely and
h; sits back in glory. We MOVE-IN on RANDY and AMELfA,
noticing that ETIENNE is not preseat:

RANDY
Hey, where the he11 is Etienne?
He didn't even show uP for his
own Victory celebration.

Oh, 
'yeah.

is?

AI{ELIA
I wonder where he

83

RANDY shrugs, glancing around the rnn, rather puzzled,
as we ilfovE back toward the table and a cIJosE sHoT of
"$ir WINSTON"... as we:

DISSOLVE INTO:

EXT. MRS. PATTERSON'S COTTAGE - MORNING

A charming eottage on the edge of campus ' lfe are
closE on the "Top Ten" (actually eight: RANDY, sTgvE,
VIRGINIA, ANN, AMELIA, RUDI, MAGGIE ANd ALFRED) AS

they hide behind the iront hedge. MAGGIE and AITIELIA

holb the. real I{INSTON, kepping him quiet by feeding him
dog biscuits.

STEVE is holding the end of a transparent wire, and rve

FOLLOIV the wire onto the f ront lawn as lhe KIDS giggle.'
Attached to the other end of the wire is the stuffed
IyINSTON, standing imrnobile on the grass. Ife suddenly
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..,LT-UP toward the cottage as MRS. PATTERSON exits
rhe house, dressed in pajamas, batbrobe and fluffy
slippers, ber halr curled tightly in-ro11ers. Sbe
carries a dog dish and stops on the front steps,
ealling:

i{RS . PATTERSON
Winston! MommY has breakfast.

Tbe dog stands irrnobile on the lawn, lookiog at her.

MRS. PATERSON
Winston, some here and get Your
breakfast. Winston?

84 TIGHT GROUP SHOT - THE KIDS

The KIDS stifle their giggles as they watch tbe sceDe.
MAGGIE and. AMELIA continue to stuff bi.scuits into the
real WINSTON.

''l:i EXTREME UP ANGLE ACROSS LAIYN

MRS. PATTERSON steps off the porcb and pads across tbe
lawn toward "WINSTON", growing Perturbed at ber dis-
obediant dog,, waving tbe dog dish in fro!,t of herl

M8S. . PATTEBSON
ffinston! Come bere this iostant!
You're making motnny very cross.
It's Youl favorite!

Standing over tbe bogus l9INSTON, suddenl.y conc.erned:

MBS. PATTERSON
Is baby sick?

86 CI.OSE SSOT - STEVE

STEVE tugs hard on tbe wire tn hand'

E? CLOSE SEOT MRS. PATTENSON AT{D I{INSTON

j: "1€ dog instantly flips over, onto its back, 4s the
,;vire goes taut... its four legs stiff in tbe air.
MRS.. PATTXBSON shrieks, falling to her knees, tbe
dog dish flYing into tbe air:

MRS. PATTERSON
Ob, lYinston ! No !

we TiiRN sharply toward the front hedge as the real
WINSTON suddenly darts around it and beads straight
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for MRS. PATTERSON. lYe can irEAR the souND of footsteps
runnin_g and raucous laughter from d.own the street as
the KrDs swlftly depart. MRs. PATTERSON looks frantl-
cal1y from live dog to the stuffed dog, and sees thewire. suddesly realizing that she's been had, she picks
up the stuffed "winston" and slams it down on all fours
as she rises to her feet, screaming:

MRS. PA?TEBSON
f'11 find out who you aret I
promise you!

She sud,denly gasps in borror as she glances down and
sees her own TINSTON, mounting the stuffed one lustl1y,
attempting to hump j.t.

}[RS. PATTEBSON
Oh, If inston ! Eow could you? !

EXT. EXETER CAT{PUS DAY

It is afternoon, after scbool, and tbe KIDS walk downa tree-1ined path, sti11 laugbi.ng over tbeir prank of
tbe moriring. (Included are VIRGINIA, ANN, AMELIA, RUDI ,
MAGGIE, RANDY and STEVE. )

Doing a camp impersonatj.on of MRS. PATTERSON:

STXVE
Oh, Winston ! How could you? !

iflae KIDS bowl in resDonse:

RIIDI
Vbat a riot !

MAGGIE
lhink she'lL figure out that
it was us?

STEVE
Sbe can't prove anything.

AMELIA
Unless Alfred taIks.

RANDY
Ee wontt. I{here ls be anyrvay?

AMELIA
lYbo knows and who cares? f mean,
he's fine wben it comes to pul1-
ing a joke, but, otherwise...

(she ro1Is b6r eyes)

66
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ANN

I know what you mean.

- STEVE
( overla pping )

Eey. Anybody s.een Etienne?

RAI{DY
Yeab. What happened to hin?
Ee just vanlshed like
Bernadette.

ANN nudges VIRGINIA with a miscbievous glint:

ANN
Remember what I told you?
Slimy little motel room?

VIRGINIA laughs. Tbe other KIDS imnediately pick up
on it gossipy smiles lightlng up their faces:

RA].TDY
IYhat?

UAGGIE
All right. What do You two
know?

AMELIA
Yeah. Come on. Spi11

VIBGINIA turns'off oD another walkway, waving to the
others.

VIRGINIA
Ask Ann. She- knows all about
lt ! Gotta go ! 'BYe !

Tbe KIDS call back "Goodbyes" to VIRGINIA as she heads
:.1,:;!u.1 the walkway toward the parking lot ahead. As she
r':?ES ahead, oqt of frame, w€ FOCUS-BACK to FRtrUE:

CLOSEUP ALFBED

Standing bebind a tree of f the wal.kway. Ee is watcbing
the GROIIP resentfully, hurt by wbat he has overheard
tbem sayi.ng about bj.m. His eyes then shift toward VIR-
GINIA, thoughtfully, as he steps out of slght.

XXT. PABEING LOT - DAY

VIRGINIA unlocks the door of her Bl'fW 2002, throwlng
ber books itto tbe back as sbe climbs inside. Sbe
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starts the car up and throws it into gear, heading
:"'ard the exit

xXT. COU}{TRY ROAD - DAY

VIRGINIA'S BIVUY zips past uS, leaving the Village Square,
heading toward the lift-bridge and canal in the distanee.

II{T. CAR - DAY

VIRGINIA is tuning the radio, finding a station she
likes, enjoying the drive. She corners expertly.

EXT. LIFT-BRIDGE OVER CANAL - DAY

VIRGINIA'S BlllV drives up and over the bridge.

INT. CAR - DAY

AS BEFORE. VIRGINIA look at the canal as she passes
over it, its surface sparkllng in the sunlight, the
bridge flashiog past her. She sings along with the
:-:ar radio as she drives a1ong.

EXT. CO{'NTRY ROAD - DAY

On the other side of the bridge. As the BlIlf makes a
turn, atr AIyIBULANCE suddenly swerves behind it from an
adjoining road. Its siren blasting and lights flasb-
ing.

INT. CAR -r DAY
t'

VIRGIM.A sees the approaching AilfBULANCE in the rear-
view mirror. The sound of the approaching siren and
the flashing lights in the mlrror seem to affect her
at once. The AMBULANCE is now directly behlnd her,
waiting for vTRGINIA to pull over. She is frozen at
the rvheel, staring at the flashing light as the siren
resounds loud1y in her ears.

Suddenly, she pulls the rvheel sharply and the BMiY

skids to a stop at the side of the road. The AI{BULANCE

shoots past her as the screen instantly washes a
bllstering IYHITE, thrusting us INTO:

q?
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YI FLASHBACK

EXT. AIRPORT . NIGI{I

An AMBULANCE has pu11ed to a stop before a waiting LEAR
JET, its englnes roaring, ready to go. ATTENDANTS move
swiftly, opening the baek of the AMBULANCE, removing a

stretcher and wheeling it toward an elevator, which
will lift it up into the iet.
On the stretcher Iies VIRGINIA, her head swathed in
bandages, her face a mass of contusions. She breathes
through a tulie in her mouth, I.V. bottles feeding into
her arms. Sne is slipping in and out of consciousness
as a NURSE monitors her vital signs.

Flanking the stretcher on either side is HAL IfAINIIRIGIIT,
and. a young DOCTOR (from the previous FLASHBACK), speak-
ing brlskly and matter-of-factlY:

DOCl'OR
Dr. Felnman will meet us at
the airPort 1n PhiladelPhia.
The electrostatic equiPment
has been adaPted for Virginj-a's
specific case, and treatment
w111 begin as soon as we arrive.
We have no waY of telling'the

. extent of damage caused'bY the
Surgeon in Fairhaven, so it's
going to be toueh and go for
arvhi-1e.'"', *"fiIirdirectlv
I iust want You to know the
truth, Mr. I{a j-nwright . There
are no guarantees. But, we
have every intentio.n of helP-
ing Your daughter recover.

HAL nods gravely, glancing down at VIRGINIA helplessly.
Suddenly, VIRGtiqrgtS eyes ro11 upward, horribly, and
the NURSE responds sharPlY:

NURSE
Dr. Barnes! She's going into
coma,

The DOCTOR flashes a light into VIRGINIA'S eyes, checking
her pupils. HAL reaets in utter panic:

HAL
Oh, God, no! Do something!
!Ig]p her !

#"
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HAL frantically reaches past the DOCTOR toward VfRGfNIA,
as we abruptly:

CUT TO:

98/99 DELETXD.

1OO INT. DAVID FIEI,DS' HOUSE - DAY

LIATCHING SHOT: DAVID is r'eaching out, swiftly pulling
VIRGINIA into his arms, fjhe is hysterical, gasping as
she attempts to catch her breath. She has been crying
and is emotionally exhausted. DAVID'S voice is low
and soothing, trylng to calm her down:

DAVID
A11 right. You're all right

VIRGINIA
f saw it! I remember!

DAVID
I know. But, you're here now.
Youtre safe.

(shaking her
gently )

Virginia

Her head suddenly rolls back as she begins to collaPS€,
the hysteria dissipating. I{e PULL-OUT sharply as DAVID
leads her to a chair, sitting her down. VIBGINIA slts
back, her hands llmply i.n her 1ap, her breath coming
fast, returning to normal-;- It is as if she is suddenly
coming-to:

. VIRGINIA
( soft )

TT ':"1:.like this... so usry

(her voice fades)

DAVID moves across from her, puLling a chair into p1ace,
sitting down and taking VIRGINIA'S hands in his. Thls
is an extremely important moment in her therapy:
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DAVID
Listen to rne carefully, Virginia.
What your rnind has repressed ---
the memori.es that are now coming
forth are not simply the
facts of wtrat happened. ft's
the entire trauma of the experi-
ence. Al1 of the terror and
ugliness that wasn't dealt with
until now. You simply have to
look at it, accept it, anrl. go on.
It happeued. It's rea1. Jut ,

it's over. Reality is -ber.S.Rigfrt Bow. You're sittinfi in
this room, and you bave survived.
You are we11,

VIRGINIA Lj.stens to DAVID intently, ber eyes riveted
to his face, coaprehension finally coming. He squeezes
her hands, smiling with coDcern, reiterating his point:

DAVID
You are, Virgioia.

She nods in exhaustion, attempting a grateful'smile
].n., r'eturn, as we. . .

DISSOLVE IN?O:

iriT. VIBGINIA'S BEDROOM - NIGHT

Dimly lit. VIRGINIA is in bed, deep 1n concerned
thought, stil1 troubled by the flashback of earlier.
She glances toward her desk, staring toward ttje
FRAMED PHOTOGBAPE of he-t lJother and Fatber...

tjz CLOSEIIP - THE PEOTOGRAPH

ZOOIIING-IN tight1y on it. As described earlier, a
blissful family tableau before a charming country
r.(1ttAse.vv v w6b

RESU}IE:

1ne CLOSEUP VIRGINIA

Tears well 1n her eyes as she looks away from the
PHOTOGRApH, beglnning to crg, her face now shadowed
in darkness as we...

DISSOLVE INTO:



104 EXT. EXE?ER SCHOOL - DAY

-i:I
ESTABLISHING SHOT: a school bell is ringlng sharply.

105 INT. IIRS . PATTERSON'S OFTICE - DAY

This is the RECEPTION ROOll, occupied by IfISS CALHOUN,
a spinsterish Secretary. VIRGINIA and ANN are seated
on a sofa, uncomfortably rvalting to be cal1ed into
MRS. PATTERSON'S private office.

The door to the private office suddenly swings open
and MAGGIE and AITIELIA exit, carrying their books.
They glance at VIRGINIA and ANN, rollj-ng their eyes,
indicating that they've iust been cal1ed on the carpet.
:,iISS CALIIOUN rises to usher VIRGINIA and ANN inside
as the oiher girls exit into the hall.

A}IELIA
(fast mumble)

lfatch it. She's on the warPath.

MISS CALHOUN
A11 right, ladies. This w3Y,
please

f VIRGINIA and ANN exchange a fast glance, taking deep

;1pir breaths, &s they enter the private off ice.
1'r'r 106 rNT. MRs. PATTERSoN'S PRTVATE oFFrcE DAY

lvlRs. PATTERSON is seated behind her desk, speaking on
the telephone, the stuffed "Winston" placed predoninantly
before hef. The real I{INSTON lies by the side of the
d,esk. MRS. PATTERSON is greatly concerned as she concludes
her telephone conversation:

ilIRS .-_PATTERSON
Yes, [{r. O'Hara. I undeistand.
My intentj-on was not to alarm
you. But, since Bernadette isn't
in school todaY, and hasn't been
sj-nce TuesdaY, f thought it best
to advise You.. . Of course. I
await your ca11. GoodbYe.

IYith that, she hangs up the receiver, glancing up as ANN

and VIRGINIA stand before her desk. Her expression
instantly turns to ice, eyeing the girls up and dorvn.
She is out for b1ood, glancing at today's attendance sheet.

. IIRS. PATTERSON
: ' \{e11, weI1. }tiss Wainrvright and

Miss Thomerson, Late again, f
,,., see, Virginia. It had better be

( cont i nued )
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IIRS. PATTERSON
the last time. And Bernadette
O'Hara and Etienne Vercours stil1
unaccounted for. Now, where are
they?

The girls sway back in startled reaction

ANN
I beg your pardon?

MRS. PATTERSON
f'm sure you know where theY are.
Your Iittle group being as tight
as it is. Is it another ioke?
Because if it is, it isn't very
amusing. Just as this ---

( slamming down on
the stuffed dog)

isn't very amusj-ng. Care to
shed some light on who is resPon-
sible for such hilarity?

The girls stand mute as MRS. PATTERSON fumes.

MRS. PATTERSON
Let me assure You, ladies. I'
will get to the bottom of this.
And when I do, your Parents
will be informed. I'm assign-
ing you both to afterschool
duties. Report to Mr. Muncie
promptly at three. We'11 see
if a 1ittle maintenance work
doesn't help to-_jar your memories.

Terminating the interrogation with a wave of her hand:

MRS. PATTERSON- You're dismissed.

Wlth that, VfRGINIA and ANN nod. sheep-ish1y, head'ing for
the door and exiting as tr{RS. PATTERSON buzzes her Secre-
tary on the intercom:.

MRS. PATTERSOIi
Try Mr. Vercours's number in New
York again, Miss Calhoun.

LO7 EXT. AD}IINISTRATION BLDG. - DAY

On the campus square. VIRGINIA and ANN exit the building,
walking briskly across the laln, pissed as he11:
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They
they

God! Do you
I{hat a bitch!

Really! How
to knorv where

IYel1 ,
theyr
where

ANN
believe her?

VIRGINIA
are we supposed
everyone is?

ANN
I know ! I 'd give anything to

. know where Bernadette and
Etienne really are.

VIRGINIA
And what they're up to.

both giggle at this, their eyes tighting up as
think of the posslbilities.

ANN
I already know what

re up to. It's just
that has me stumped.

i:\ :
-.i-\ VIRGINIA

I just hope they're all
right. I mean, it ls sort
of wei-r.d. Vanishing 11ke
this.

Auti
(eoncern surfacing)

Yeah, f know...

Il:ere is a beat as her volce trails off .

ANN
Hey, you want to go to the
movies tonight? There's a
Clint Eastwood movie at The
Village. ltie can get Steve
and Randy and everybody to
go.

Then, brightly:

VIRGINIA
Sure !

108 EXT. VILLAGE SQUABE NIGHT

The loca1 movie theater, The Village, is just letting
out, and we TRACK rvith the "Top Ten" (or rvhat's left
bf it : RAi\DY, STEVE, VIRGINIA , ANN, AI{ELIA and RUDI )
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J CONTINUED --
as they cross the square, approachlng The Silent lVoman.
RANDY and STEVE are entertaining the group by re-enact-
ing a scene from the movie, a boisterous cops-and-robbers
shootout, using the other kids as props and barriers, etc.
It is quite a show, and STEVE fires his "gun" over RUDI'S
shoulder with verbal "pow-po\,vs". RUDI reacts sourly to
this, pushing STEVE away.

RUDI
Hey, knock it off, goddammit !

Reacting sharply, the game suddenly over:

STEVE
Hey, what's with You, fuckface?

AIvtELIA
(to STEVE)

Ah, leave him alone. He's
, having a fight wlth Maggie.

Sharp to AMELIA, suddenly embarrassed, stomping off
ahead of the group:

,lr .

JP' BUDI'r:r'- Shit, Amelia ! You've got the
biggest mouth in town !

RANDY and STEVE howl at this, calling af ter RUDI tau'nt-
ing1y, making lervd noises, 8s the girls giggle, telling
them to "shut uP":

RANDY &
STSVE

Oh, poor babY ! Did Maggie go
' dancing without You? lVho's

she with, Rudi? I{hat ' s she
doing, Rudi?

ATIELIA
Oh, will You two assholes shut
up? !

ltlith that, AI,IELIA stomps of f af ter RUDI , follorving hirn
into The Silent Woman as RANDY and STEVE respond:

RANDY &
STEVE

;rs. Woo-oo-oo ! ! Such language I
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VIRGINIA and ANN move ahead as wel1, sneering at the
trvosome, 2s they enter the Inn. RANDY and STEVE fo1Iow
behind, still giggling between themselves.

]N?, TtIE SILENT lVOtrIAN - NIGHT

Crowded with the usual contingents of boisterous
LOCALS and STUDENTS, laughing, drinking, swilling beer.
IYe PAN swiftly across the bar... PAST RA.)IDY and STEVE,
watching an energetic arm-wrestling match between two
VILLAGERS, fistfuls of cash in hand, eai.-',ing out excited
bets as the match intensifies... PAST I:,IGRID delivering
a trayful of drinks, squealing as she's suddenly pinched
from behind.. . to a quiet booth near the back.

RIIDI is holding court with VIRGINIA, ANN and AMELfA,
basking in their attention. He is obviously upset over
the s.tate of hls relationship with MAGGIE, milking his
depression for all lt's worth. The girls are attempting
to bolster his €go, buying him drinks and cheering him
up. ANN is on one side of hj.m, VIRGINIA on the other,
and the atnosphere ls playfully seductive.

ANN
howJust te11 her

Yeah !

you feel !

AMELIA

RTIDI
.I have. But, it doesn't do
atry good. All she ever wants' to do is go dancing. I hate
dancing. That's why we fight

VIRGINIA d.rapes her utt oJ.t RUDI'S shoulder, his best
friend in the world, kissing him in a sweet, friendly
manner.

VIRGINIA
Oh, poor Rudi.

RUDI'S eyes }ight up at thls, sexually sparked, as we
TURN sharply toward a nearby windorv to FRAI{E:

CLOSEUP . ALFRED

He is peering through the wlndorv at the quartef ln the
booth, his expression dark with jealousy as he sees
':TRGINIA kiss RUDI. He instantly ducks out of sight.

110
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111 EXT. THE SILENT IVOTIAN NIGHT

The KIDS exit the bar, departing for the evening. ?hey
are strolling across the cobblestone square toward their
cars, &11 in good spirits, with differences resolved.
RANDY and STEVE are rough-housing with RUDI, 8s the girls
look on in arnusement . Reaching her BI{IY, VIRGINIA climbs;
inside, calling to the others:

VIRGINIA
I'11 see you guys tomorrow.
'Bye !

The KIDS call back "Goodbyes" as they reach their own
cars. The BMIY starts up and VIRGINIA waves' as she darts
off, across the square.

VIRGINIA'S CAR . NIGHT

.,.iGINIA reaches across the dash and flips on the radio,
tuning a station. The night is dark and mysterious
around her, but she seems oblivious to this and happy.

As she drives along the country road, a LEATIIER-GLOVED
HAND suddenly rlses over the back of the driver's seat.
The dark fingers grip the upholstery, sllding across
the back of the seat, movi-ng closer to VIRGINIA'S shoulder.
A truck HORN blasts loudly, and the HAND quickly pulls
dorvn behind the seat. Lights sweep across the interior
of the car as a flatbed truck roars past the BIliY.

vIRGINIA continues to d.rive along, suddenly reaching
across the dash to. flip off the radio. Again the GIOVED
HAND appears on the baek of the seat, sliding across the
dark upholstery, i.nching toward VIRGINIA. She abruptly
srvings the wheel of the ear, and the BMIY corners'hard,
puI11ng to a stop. The IIAr\D instantly vanishes.

EXT. CEMETARY - NIGHT

A light mist sweeps across the graveyard, creat'ing an
unsettling effect. VIRGINIA has stopped the BMI{ before
the cemetary gate, and she gets out of the car, elosing
the door carefully, sensitive to the sound.

Clouds scud across the ful1 moon, casting eerie shadows
on the cernetary grounds as VIRGINIA approaches the front
gate. IVe TRACK with her as she steps through the gate,
her eyes scanning the graveyard carefully. A palr of
garden shears hang on the fence ( for those who wish to
cur florvers from the surrounding bushes for placernen.t on
a grave) and VIRGINIA takes hold of them, cutting
several florvers. As she moves forrvard, out of frame,
rve FOCUS-BACK to the Billll', just as the car door silently
slings open.

,.:<

:iilA,
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ANOTIIER ANGLE TRACKING VIRGINIA

'"1-,e moves quickly through the tombstones, the f lowers
-.,-utched tightly to her chest, approaching her mother's
grave. Again she moves forward, out of frame, and we
FOCUS-BACK toward the cemetary gate...
FIGURE pushing silently through it.

ANOTHEB ANGLE - AT GRAVESIDE

a darkened

VI.BGINIA kneels before her mother's grave, placing the
flowers lovingly across it, her face filling with emotion
as she slowly withdraws her hand. I|le PULL sharply back

startled as the darkened FIGURE steps into frame,
standing directly behind VIRGINIA.

Tension mounts as we foIlow his LEATIIER-GLOVED I{AND
uprvard, reaching inside his coat. lYe now see that it
is ALFRED, his eyes gleaming with anticipation as he
gazes down at YIRGINIA, his chest heaving with excitement.
There is an agonizing split-second as all action ceases.

.Then, with lightning speed, VIRGINIA whirls around ---
her face a terrifying mask of animal rage burylng
the gard.en shears deep into ALtrRED'S abdomen. She jerks
the shears sharply downward, guttlng him horribly.

ALFRED chokes on a scream, trying to speak as he slides
to his knees. H6 is istonished. VIRGINIA glares at
him with eyes burning in passionate hatred- ALFBED'S
hand d.rops f rom inside his coat, and he topples slow1y
to one slOe, his eyes on VIRGINIA in death. His gloved
hand drops to the ground. In it is a smal1, delicately
wrapped gift.

VIRGINIA pu]1s the garden shears free, and we suddenly
sEE the LEATHER GLOVES on her hands... and the scHooIJ
SCARF about her neck, nouiTlapping free of her overcoat.
In this horrifying moment we realize that she is the
murderer...

EXT. EXETER SCHOOL/SOCCER FIELD - DAY

A soccer game ls in progress. lVe are CLOSE on VIRGINIA,
ANN, AMELIA and MAGGIE, seated in the bleachers with the
rest of the Exeter School student body, screaming ex-
,ri-ted1y as a roar sweeps across the crowd.

VIRGINIA
KiII him! !

ANGLE O}i THE FIELD

The Exeter Sehool soccer team is fighting for its life
in a furious match with a neighboring school. The

777

( cont inued )
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star players on the Exeter squad are RANDY and srEvE.
RUDI is distingulshing himself in the goaI.

RA'\DY kicks the legs out from under one of the opposingplayers. The boy goes down hard, with cheers from theExeter school bleachers. A IVHTSTLE sounds. There are
boos and catcalls as the REFEREE calls a penalty against
Exeter.

.1;F. SHOT - TITE GIRLS

*eacting sharply to the penalty, calling to the REF:

ANN
Oh, come on!

AA{ELIA
iYhat about them, you jerk!

MAGGIE
f can't believe Etienne's not
here. The biggest game of
the year, and he doesn't show
up.

. 
ANN' Alfred, too. We can use all

the help we can get. lVhere
the he1l are they?

AMELIA
0h, Bernadette piobably decided
to make it a threeway.

ANN
( laughs )

Uggh ! Witb Alfred? Thar's
disgust ing.

VIRGINIA
Here eomes the kick !

The opposing team is set up for a penalty kick against
RUDI.

A}IELIA
Block it, Rudi !

MAGGIE
( disgusted)

The trverp. He' 11 never do
:5
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ANN
Of course he wi11. He's got
ten bucks on the game

MIIGGIE makes a f ace. She's st11l pissed at RUDI .

ANGLE ON THE FIELD

'ilhe kick is made. RUDI leaps in a spectacular save.
I(e throws the ball far down the field as the crowd
cheers. Both teams race for it, but RANDY outdistances
the f ield and takes control.. fn a seri.es of deft moves
he advances the ball toward the opposite goa1.

FOUR SHOT - THE GIRLS

Cn their feet, screaming w11d1y:

ATIELIA
Thirty seconds !

ANGLE ON THE GOAL

RA|{DY lines up the ba1l, and with
score i-s made. The WHISTLE blows,
the game. The score is tied, and
sudden-death overtime. The crowd
r a'b rv

FOIJB SHOT - THE GIRLS

one good kick, the
slgnaling the end of

the match goes into
is cheering uncontrol-

VIRGINIA
Just one more!

.ANN
Come on, you guys !

The ball is back in p1ay, traveling back and forth
-.:--:?ss the f ield as both teams f ight for possession.

:;pposing team kicks a long high pass toward RUDI.
-;.e member of the opposing team is about to g-et the
baII, but STEVE fakes a trip and knocks him out with
what amounts to a football tackle. RANDY speeds by
and picks the ball up. STEVE scrambles to his feet and
runs to support RA|IDY. They are blocked by opposing
players, but wich a series of passes they get around
then. IVith tremendous polver, STEVE boots the ball into
the goal as the IIHISTLE sounds. The game is over and
the Exeter crowd goes nuts, rushing dorvn onto the
f ie1d, mobbing their tearin... as we:

DISSOLVE INTO:
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L 24 EXT . IOCIGR ROOM DAY
ir:--- On the Exeter carnpus. The victorious Exeter team is

exiting the locker room after the game, facing a crowd
of enthusiastic supporters. VIRGINIA, ANN, AMELIA and
.'^"GGIE greet STEVE, RANDY and RIIDI with congratulatory

.-.' and laughter. The tension between IIIAGGIE and RUDI
..:lte evident, and they a1I but ignore one another.

rt,iiDI naturally gravitates to VIRGINIA.

GIRLS
Wow! You guys were great! What
a iTane ! That kick was fantastic !

RANDY
(cocky strut)

Did you expect anything less?

ATIELIA
( groan ing )

Oh, please, spare us!

Another TEAM IIEIIBER pops lnto view: -

TEAM ME.VBER
I{ey --- are you guys going to
the Inn?

STEVE.
Yeah! Wer11 meet you there in' a few minutes

We MOVE-IN tightly on RLIDI and VIRGINIA, 8s he tufng
toward her with a gentle smile, somewhat embarrassed
by his lack of seductlve finesse.

RUDI
How about a qufdt evening alone?

VIRGINIA smiles at this. She glances toward MAGGfE,
who is watching them from across the group. IIIAGGIE
shrugs rvith indifference, turning and whispering. some-
thing to RANDY. RANDY'S eyes light up seductively,
responding to MAGGIE with an affirmative grin. At
this, VIRGINIA glances back to RUDI, responding to him
warmly...

- 
VIRGINIA

Sure. Come otr, let's waIk.

-.''T" VILLAGE SQUARE DAY

t*u 1s late afternoon, a lovely time of day, and we TRACK
RUDI and VIRGINIA as they stroll toward the village center.
There is a fresh, innocent quality to their conversation,
as they grolv increasingly attracted to one another:
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., \ RUDI
r plan to go to Harvard. I
want to be a lawyer, and my
father went there.

VIRGINIA
A lawyer? Really? I think
you'd make a terrific lawyer.

RIDI
(a gr:in)

Rea11y? I don t know. I
sometimes think I'm too much
of a goof-off. You know,
always good for a laugh"?

He does an impromptu softshoe on the cobblestone street,
proving his point. VIRGINIA laugbs, enjoying this.

RTIDI
See what I mean?

Her eyes shift across the village square.

o* vIRGINIA
Eow long bave you lived bere?

i. i"t:'

BTIDI
Trro years. I came in roY SoPb-
more year. My pareDts live in
Boston.

fler eyes l1ght up with a! idea, glanclng toward RUDI:

V{RGINIA' Have you ever seen the vlew
from tbe Cbapel tower?

Glancing across the village square to the Chapel bel1
tower , lmmediately intr j-gued:

RUDI

. No. You lnean we eaD go uP
. there?

VIBGINIA
\Yel1 , we' re not supPosed to,
lrrr*VU u. r .

] His eyes light up as he grabs ber hand:

RTIDi
' Let's go!



Light streams into the main sanctuary through stained-
glass windows. A DOOB opens behi.ad us, and we TURN
swiftly to frame RIJDI and VIRGINIA as they steal into
the Chapel f oyer. VIRGINIA directs RIJDI toward a
narrow passageway oD the rigbt, and teey move quickly
out of sigbt.

128 INT. NARROW PASSAGEIYAY AND STAIRCASE - DABKLY LI?

Tbe passageway leads to a staircase, whieh winds
treacherously upward to tbe top of the be11 tower.
RIJ'DI elimbs f irst, followed by VIRGIIIIA, holding his
hand which he reaches back for her. They move as
quickly as they can, whispering as they go:

1ra

,.')-)-4 t

L29

ANOTiIER ANGLE ACROSS TI{E VILLAGE SQUARE

The sun is beginnlng to set, the square shadowed in
.;:nber as RUDI and VIRGINIA dart across it hand-in-

. '.f , approaching the CHAPEL.

INT. CHAPEL DUSK

RITDI' tfhat a trip! Eow did You know
about this?

've known "o:itoiTtf." ^ long
time. I used to live here

RIJDI
I didn't know tbat. I tbougbt
you iust moved here this Year.

VIRGII\iIA
No. f was bere four Years ago.
I was oolY in scbool a few
weeks when we left'

They reach the top of the stairs and enter:

INT, BELL TOIVEB - A? DUSK

The view is spectacular ' The entire Vlllage and
countryside Uitfrea in the colors of sunset. RIIDI
1s mesmbrized, moving to tbe ledge, gazi-ng out'
':SGINIA steps behind him.

rr,ow I rhis 1s -*?l ,

(glances to VIRGINIA
with a snlle)

I feel Just like Quasinodo !

€-AF',

,.1.
r t:- .,
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VIRGINIA
Thank God you don't look like
hin

A neischievous g11nt fil1s his eyes, and RUDI spins
around, his bands at his face, pulling roughly. Seu,
he spins back around, bis fingers pulling his facial
expressiotl into a lDonsterous expression, like tbe
Hunchback of Notre Da:ne. It does the trick: i.t's
both frightening and funny. VIRGINIA instantly rercts,
backing away, trying Dot .to laugh:

VIBGINIA
Oh, Rudi ! Stop that ! That's
awful !

RUDI releases his face, starting to laugh. VIRGINIA
can't help but to join in as well.

VIRGINIA
Tbe next thing I know you'11
start swinging frorn the be11
ropes.

RITDI
Hey, that's not'a bad idea!

RUDI moves to tbe center of tbe room, leaning over the
railing j.nto the be1l tower, trying to grab the beIl
ropes that bang fron bere to the grouad floor.

VIRGINIA
Rudi ! Are you crazy?

SifOI gets ^ bold of tbe--ropes, pulling them toward hio.

Rt]DI
Hbat a terrific stunt ! The
guys'11 die laughing!

VIBGINIA
(worried uow)

IYbAt ?

RL,DI
We'1I cut the ropes almost all
the way through. The. first
tlme they come to ri.ng them ---
vcr 1.r5 :

ffi.'
knife
it for

Down comes the s'bo1e
oD their beads. I've got a
in my back poeket. Get
R€, vlilI you?
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Rudi
VIRGINIA

RUDI

iitrino.TT:^:l, 
virsinia !

VIRGINIA doesn't like this, but she reaches lnto his
back pocket, withdrawing a pocket knife. RUDI reaches
back for it, leaning precariously as he holds the rope.

RI'DI
Open it for me, okay?

We MOVE-IN tightly on VIRGINIA as she looks down at the
knife in her hands, slowIy drawing the glistening blade
out of its holder. IVhen she looks up, her eyes are hard
with a grorving malevolence, frightening j.n their intensity.
iVe realize thac RUDI is to be her next victim as VIRGINIA
steps methodically toward hlm. His baek is to her as she
rinoves closer and closer, the knif e extended toward him.

RI'DI
Come oD, Virglnia. Give me
a hand.

INT. CHAPEL SANCTUARY : DUSK

ANGLE into the foyer. We hear a gas'p from high within
the be1l tower. The pocket knife suddenly drops from
above, scooting across the floor before us, folloyed by
the SOUND of footsteps, hurrying down the be1l tower
stairs. We PAN across the sanctuary toward a DOOR behj.nd
the pulpj.t as it suddenly swings open. Behind us, another
door swings open and closes ln the foyer as someone runs
swiftly away.

Frorn the door, the VERGER (an elderly man) enters the
sanctuary, crossing the Chapel to tbe foyer and bell rope,
prepared to ring vespers. IIe consults his rvatch, and at
the precise moment, raises his hands to the bell rope,
pulling dorvn hard. The rope parts from high above him,
,:akinB down on top of him. His arms go up immediatelV,
.-'.;iing off the falling rope as it hi-ts the floor around

rlm. He.picks up the frayed end, startled to flnd that it
is stained in blood. His eyes then rivet to the pocket
knife on the f1oor, also covered with b1ood, and he lets
out a desperate cry for he1p.

13]. EKT. PARK _ NIGHT

Ife are CLOSE on VIRGINIA, sitting alone on a park bench,
illurninated by a streetlamp several feet alvay. She appears
listless, her expression drawn. . . semi-conseious. Then,

130
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as if coming out of a trance, her blank expression becomes
one of panic a-s she realizes her surroundings.

EXT. EXETER COT]NTY HOSPITAL NIGHT

A modern medical complex, set within the busy Exeter
Jounty center. The main boulevard fronting the hospital
is f lowing with traf f ic as we TRACK VIRGINIA'S BilflY,
screeching to a halt in the hospital parking lot.
VIRGINIA is obviously upset, slamming her ear door as
she rushes toward the hospital entrance.

INT. HOSPITAL LOBBY . NIGHT

VIRGINIA pushes through a set of double-doors, moving
briskly into the Hospital from the outer foyer. She is
in a state of desperation, rudely interrupting a conver-
sation at the NURSES' station. Her need is immediate:

VIRGINIA
Excuse me -- where can I find
Dr. David Fields? I was told
he was here.

A bit taken aback by VIBGINfA'S manner:

NURSE
He's probably in hls office.
Through those doors. f'11
ring for you ---

But, VIRGINIA doesn'-t wait to l.et her finish.
on her heels and rushes toward anotber set of
across the corridor, pushing through them as
starts after her.

She turns
double-doors

the NIIRSE

INT. CORRIDOR - NIGHT

VIRGINIA is through the double-doors, suddenly finding
herself in the Emergency rving. An AMBULANCE has pulled
to a stop at the far end of the corridor's open'doors,
and a stretcher is being wheeled swiftly toward VIRGINIA.
She backs against the wa11, stepping out of the way,
glancing dorvn as the stretcher passes by. On it lies a
young WOIIAN, 8r obvious accident victim, bleedlng pro-
fusely from a ghastly head wound. It is an overwhelming
sight. VIRGINIA reacts with a startled gasp, her hand
to her mouth as the screen instantly washes a blistering
1YHITE--- thrusting us II{TO:

FLASHBACK

INT. HOSPITAL OPERATING RCOTI - NIGHT
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*....-;--*\ A high-speed surgical drill whines in the SURGEON'S

hands. VIRGINIA lies on the operati.ng tab1e, the top
of her shaven head dressed for surgery. Her eyes are
half-closed in a semi-conscious state. The OPERATING
TEAM bustles around her, trying desperately to save
her 1ife. Her face is bruised and cut, 4tl obvious
accident victim.

The SURGEON is studying a lighted panel of X-rays
(of VIRGINIA'S skul1), placed nearby

SURGEON
Depressed sku11 fracture. I'm
going in to relieve the Pressure.
lfhat is her state of conscious-
ness?

tL.

ANESTHETIST
Twentv-per-cent .

-SURGEON

Hold her steady.

VIRGINIA'S eyes widen as hands elasp her head and hold
it firmly. The surgieal drill bites into the bone of
VIRGINIA'S bared skul1. Little chops of bone f1y up in
the SURGEON'S face. He brushes them away and bears
d,own on the dri1I with considerable force. A NURSE
flushes out the hole that has been drilled with a fine
spray of water. The SURGEON dri11s a second bole.

SIIBGEON
Flush. Startlng the third
hole

'.r:-p again the dri1l bit;; into the bone. The SURGEON
::-i's down hard and the bit cuts sharply through the

skull. As it punches through, the air-driven dri1l stops
lmmediately. A NURSE hands him the Freer Elevator and
he inserts the small stalnless steel blade into the ho1es.

si-lncrom
Good. The dura isn't adhering.

. Salv.

The NURSE hands him the air-driven saw and he ioins the
three holes to form a circle. VIRGINIA'S eyes flicker as
the sarv bites into her skul1. The noise is frighteni-ng.
The SURGEON pops out a disc of bone out of the skull,
exposing the membrane rvhich encloses the brain' He
suddenly looks up, reacting to Something, his voice edged
with Panic.

'-:,il- -
i-F
4
.:-
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SURGEON
IVhat 's haPPening with her?
She's starting to swel1.

ANESTHETIST
( checking quicklY )

Nothing. EverYthing 1s normal.
I']1 hyPerventllate her.

The SURGEON watches as tbe brain rnatter begins to swe!1.
VIRGINIA ieems to be aware that something is wrong. The
ANESTHETISI increases the rate of the breathing apparatus
The OPERATING TEAM waits tensely as the brain continues
to swell, beginning to bulge into the sharp edges of the
sku11 opening.

SURGEON
It's not going down.

ANESTHETIST
Do we have a hemomha ge? '

SURGEON
I can't see one.

rurn her. 
( tl?*'*:?l;nll)."o,n

the other side. And glve me
a sPina1 tap.

VIRGINIA is ro1led onto her side. The SURGEON grabs the
d,ril]. It whines shrilly as he dri11s into the other
slde of her head. Th'e NURSE inserts a long needle into
VIRGINIA'S spine and withdraws a clear fluid

I

t' NUBSE
( panicked)

There's no indication of
blood, doctor. 

,

The d^rill stops. As the SURGEON withdrarvs it from the
opening, Urain oozes out through the sharp hole, dropping
onto the table.

SURGEON
' Ivly God! She's not hemorrhaging'

and the damn thing is blorving uP
like a balloon!

He steps back to watch. Brain pushes out of the large
hole at the top of vIRGINIA'S head. VIRGINIA'S eyes
gLaze with incoherent terror, her mouth working to form
a wordless seream.

tr
l'-l :'r '
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ANESTHETIST
IYhat are you going to do?

SURGEON
(snap decision)

I'm going to e.lose her uP.

lwl
. i:.i

IJO

ANESTHETIST
Wbat? ! \

SURGEON
She's finisb.:d. There's
nothing more I cao do. f 'm
closlog.

NL'RSE
But, doctor, bow can You?!
There's too much swollen
macter to

The SURGEON cuts her off, his hand sweeplng past the
skul1 opening, scooping up a flstful of VIRGINIA'S
brain like so mucb porridge. Ee shakes his hand down-
ward and brain matter spatters onto the floor at his
feet. VIRGINIA'S eyes are wide and starlng in utter
terror'':::-';":"'r""t*t**

( to surgi.cal tean )
Close herJ

The screen instantly goes BLACK --- and we:

. CUT TO:

INT. DAVID FIELDS' EOSPITAL O.rFICE . NIGS?

rn semi-darkness. TIGET TWO SEOf. DAVID is holding
VIRGINIA tightly by tbe anns, attempti.ng to ealm_her
down as she sobi hysterically. She j.s shaking, looking
upward incoherently, choklng on her words. The atmos-
phere is overwbelming:

VIBGIN]A
Ob, Jesusl He dldn't ! Please
stop h1n! Dou't 1et him do it!
Soarebociy help me !

DAVID
Virginia !

( panicking )
l'-irs.i-!.l3:
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He shakes her with one violent jolt:

DAVID
Stop it ! Listen to me !

VIRGINIA'S head drops down, and her eyes focus on DAVID.
She is sti.ll erying, eoming out of her hysterla i.a cotr-
plete exhaustion.

VIRGINIA
f saw it. f saw what be did.
He took part of me away...

With that, DAVID puIls VIRGINIA into hj-s arms, holding
ber tenderly as she continues to cry...

DISSOLVE INTO:

INT. DAVID FIELDS' HOSPITAL OFFICE NIGHT

LATEN...

VIRGINIA is standlng by tbe window, absently watching
the street beLow, ber faee a mirror of pain and fri-ghten-
ing memories. DAVID stands beside ber, leaning against
tbe wa11, *atchlng ber with concern, choosing bis words
carefully:

DAVID
It happened four years ago. I
know tbe memory of j.t is hard
to accept... But, you did
remember lt. The work of Dr.
Felnman and the regeneration
process correCted the damage
that was done. You can think.
You can talk. You can see.
And you ean renenber, Virginla.
You've survived it. And your
life has started over.

Sbe glances toward DAVID --- ironically:
VIRGINIA

But, am I the same?

DAVID
(a shrug)

No one ever remains "the same".
The naind is contlnually evolving.

#p
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J deep-rooted fear surfacing in anger and frustration:
VIRGINIA

But, am I the same? Am I like
other people? Do other people
have horrible memories? Do they
have lapses of time, when they
can' t remember rvhere they 've
been, or what they've done?

DAVID
iVhat are you talking about?

She turns, dlsmissing it with an angry gesture, moving
toward the desk to gather her things to leave:

VIRGINIA
Oh, never mind, David. It
doesn't matter.

DAVID
Yes, it does. Let's talk
about 1t.

.,.pping into her coat, and picking up her books, her .

VIRGINIA.
Talk about what? I don't even
know what the hell-I mean ! I
came to see you today because
f was scared. I found myself
sitting in the park, and I
couldn't remember how f got
there. It' s ha_pjlened bef ore.
I just haven't told you.

DAVID
( stunned)

Why not? Virginia, that's
why f'm here

Cutting him off, moving torvard the door in distress:

VIRGINIA

;;; , '"1;;;' ,3;:'i' , J;'",,::i"{;
leave, aI1 right? f have to
find Rudi

i} She suddenly stops short, her hand inches away from the
doorknob, a look of terror crossing her face. She glances
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tO DAVID as he steps torvard her, alarmed by her state:

DAVID
I{hat is it? Who do you have
to find?

VIRGINIA
(panicked as she
remembers )

Yle were in the ChaPel together,
in the be11 tower. I had Rudi's
knife

She cuts the word short, fumbling at the doorknob. DAVID
takes her by the arm as she swings the door open, pulling
violently free of him:

DAVID
Virginla, wait ---

VIRGINIA
let go of me ! I have to

Bo, David!

With that. she exits the room as DAVID starts after her,
catling her name sharply. He catches himself in the
doorrvay, otle hand holding onto the open door, 8S he is
ca1led. over the.offiee intercom:

VOICE
Dr. Fields requested in emer-
gency room four, immediatelY.

The message is repeated as DAVfD emotionally bat't1es him'
self'. ile wants to go aft-e_r VIRGINIA, but is compelled to
anslver the emergency call. He glances dow.n the haIl after
her --: a look fiIled stith worry and suspicion as he
takes off in the opposite dlrection.

EXT. DAVID FIELDS' HOUSE MORNING

A rugged o1d-century farmhouse set within the pictur-
esque countryside. It is early morning and a VI{ speeds
bir aS the driver tosses the rnorning papen totvard the
fiont door. As the paper lands, the door opens and
DAVID steps outside, wearing jeans and a sweatshirt,
obviously having just risen. He reaches dorvn and picks
up the ilewspaper, returning into the house.'

Over this, tve IIEAR a NEWSMAN'S VOICE, emanating from a

radio within the farmhouse..
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(vo )
the Police continue to

investi-gate. Also missing are
Alfred Morris, son of Nathaniel
Morrls, Vice-President of
Internatlonal Finance Corpora-
tion. And Etienne Vercours

139 IN?. DAVID FIELDS'S HOUSE - MORNING

\Ye are CLOSE on DAVID as he moves from the front door
into the kitchen. A RADIO is oo, resting on the counter,
broadcasting a morning nelvs show. The NEI'ISI'IAN'S voice
cont inues :

NEI{SMAN
(vo )

a Freneh citizen, orr an
exchange program with the Exeter
School. He is the son of French
Ambassador Adrian Vercours

DAVID opens the newspaper, glancing over the front page,
lifting his steaming coffee cup from the counter. He
suddenly stops short in reaction to the NEIVSMAN'S next
statement

NE}/SMAN
(vo)

On the local scene, Police
are i-nvestigatlng a mysterious
ineident at Exeter Chapel late
yesterday afternoon. Vandals
severed the be11- tower ropes, but
Police are looking further into
the matter with the discoverY of
a bl-oodied knj-fe, believing that
foul-play may be lnvolved as we11.

Something clicks in DAVID'S mind as he connects the
Chapel be11 tower incident with statements made by
VIRGINIA in their last volatile meeting.

140 SUBLI\IINAL FLASHBACK

INT. DAVID FIELDS' HOSPITAL OFFICE NIGHT

VIRGINIA is at the door, Pulling violently free of DAVID'S
grip... recalling her panicked statements about RUDI.

RESI]}IE:
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-1rjID turns abruptly, switching of f the radio as he
,;ches across the counter for the TELEPHONE. He quickly

uials a nrulber, a look of extreme worry on his face. He
takes a deep breath as his call connects:

DAVID
Yes. Good morning, Mrs. Groves.
This is Dr. Fields ca11ing. May
I sFeak to Virginia, please?

lj'2, INT. T,YAIMfRIGHT HOUSE MORNING

lvlRs. GROVES is in the study, oD the telephone:

MRS. GROVES
T rm a^?.Fr,, Dr. Fields, but Shevvf^J''vg

isn't here. She's already left
for school. Is there something
f can help you with?

14i] INT. DAVID FIELDS' HOUSE - MORNING

Thinking fast, carefully eliciting information:

. DAVID
Perhaps there is. Virginia' mentioned a classmate of her's,
a young man named Rudi. I
don't seem to ieca11 his last
name

IURS. GROVES
(vo )

Oh, that would be Rudi Van Der
Pa1l. He's quile a character.
He lives at Hartford House.

L44 EXT. HARTFORD I{OUSE MORNING

An elegant boarding house in the Vil1age. The area is
alive with tense excitement, neighbors crowding the side-
walk to garvk, ?S several POLICE OFFICERS comb the house
periphery in search of clues. On the front steps, a
POLICE INSPECTOR questions ISOBEL HARTFORD (agb 50, the
;i;:."o'prlefor''of the House, obviously upset) as we ZOOII PAST

-,::::. .. PAST the crowd of neighbors. .. to FRAilIE:

!+; CLOSBUP DAVID FIELDS

Dressed for the day, listening intently as he stands
near trvo rvhispering neighbor lvomen. Their conversatlon
alarms hin, greatlY, and he turns abruptly, exiting frame:
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WO}IAN 1
I{hat is it ?

IIIOI'IAN 2
It's the Van Der Pal1 boY. He's
missing, too.

EXT. EffiTER SCHOOL - MORNING

The entire campus is in an uproar as the Police inves-
-laate the student disappearances. The LIBRARY BUILDING
:::*i. been turned into an interrogation center, with

;;3LICE C.ARS lined in front. Several Police OFFICERS
are digging up a nearby flowerbed, obviously on a c1ue,
surrounded by a crowd of curious STUDENTS. The atmos-
nhana i c rtoni dgdly EenSe.y.re- v

ife PULL-BACK into the parking lot as DAVID FIELDS'
Porsche pulls to ^ stop. DAVID climbs out of the car,
moving srvifcly torvard the LIBRARY ahead. He is looking
for VIRGINIA, and stops to ask a crowd of kids where
she is. One of them suggests the LIBRARY, and DAVID
thanks them, proceedlng ahead

INT. LIBRARY - MORNING

An old-fashioned, richly detailed room, decorated' in
heavy mahogoney and velvet. Bay windows set the room
off, swathed in flowing drapes, and light streams in-
to the room through them

-ieveral POLICE INVESTIGATORS sit at various tables,
,,:iu.rnes of forms and papers before them, questioning
the students seated before them. MRS. PATTERSON and
SCHOOL PERSONNEL monitor -the room, keeping the students
waiting to be questioned in'quiet order.

We ZOOM past the waiting students to frame:

FOUR SHOT - THE GIRLS

VIRGINIA, ANN, AMELIA and MAGGIE stand at the back of
the line, gazing ahead at the Police Investigators.
This entire ordeal has a chilli.ng ef fect on all of
them, and they whisPer nervouslY:

ANN
God, this is creepy! Couldn't
$'e just write them a letter?

AMELIA
I wonder where Rudi i.s this
rnorn ing?
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T{.{GGIE
Ifho cares? If we t re lucky, he's
vanished lvith the rest of them.

A}IELIA
That's not frrnny. This is really
spooky. Everyday somebody else
turns up missing!

ANN
f 'm tellirig you, it's nothing
but a big ;,rke. ft's that damn
Bernadette up to her tricks
again. She's planned the whole
thing. lYe vanish one by one as
old lady Patterson turns the
school upside down looking for
us. Just when she's foaming at
the mouth... we all turn uP.

A}IELIA
It does sound. like something
Bernadette would come uP with

.VIRGINIA
(in all lnnocence)

f wonder who's next?

ANN
We1I, if it's me, f 'm going to
personally knock Bernadette's
teeth down her throat for keeP-
1ng it all a secret-

They exchange a mischievous look, giggfing over this, &s
we ZOOII past them to FRAldf:

1.I9 CLOSE SHOT - TIIE LIBRARY DOORS

The doors open and DAVID FIELDS steps into the room.
',' scans the room, quickly spotling VIRGINIA. We PULL-

-"'-':. '-,vith him as he approaches her, determination
,;ashing across his faee, taking her gently by the arm,
leading her toward the back of the room.

DAVID
Virginia.

Turning sharptry, startled to see him:

VIRGINIA
David! lThat are you doing here?
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DAVID
f'd like a word with you.

The other three girls exchange fast glances, watching as
DAVID leads VIRGINIA to the confines of one of the bay
" :dorvs. IIRS. PATTERSON sees this as well, moving toward
., wi-ndow, rvatching VIRGINIA and DAVID curi.ously.

.:.) - TWO SHOT - VIBGINIA AND DAVID

Wlthln the window aleove, their c( nversation sharp and
stilted, in rvhispers. DAVID is derrranding' the truth f rom
VIRGINIA, and she responds in confusion:

DAVID
Before you talk to the Po1ice,
I rvant you to teI1 me exactly
what you knorv about Budi Van
Der Pall's disappearance. I
rvant you to tell me exactlY
what happened i-n the Chapel
bell tower yesterday ---

VIRGINIA
David. I don't know what' il,r'"" tarking about!

. DAVID
I want the truth, Virginia!
I can't help you unless I knoiv
the truth!

They are abruptly interrupted as MRS. PATTERSON steps
into frame, immediately protective of VIRGINIA the
moment extremely tense: __

MRS. PATTERSON
Dr. Fields? Ivlay f ask you
what this is Pertaining to?

DAVID looks sharply. to 'MRS. pATTERSON, prepared to ans$er
her when their attention is suddenly dlstraeted by a

commotion across the room. I'le FOLLOIY their glances to
FRA},TE:

151 1YIDE ANGLE THE LIBRARY

An OFFICER from outside has rushed into the room and
gi.ven a message to one of the. INVESTICATORS. The Police
are immediately on their feet, moving torvard the door
,:; exit as a buzz of conversation sweeps across the
students. One of the kids shouts out:
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STUDENT
Hey, they've found something
outslde !

And the KIDS quickly disperse, not'ing outside as rvell.

RESU]IE:

L52 THREE SHOT - DAVID, VIRGINIA AND T{RS. PAT?ERSON'

IIRS. PATTERSON and DAVID respond instantly, mo,.ing forward
out of frame, ?s VIRGINIA remains back... turn.ing to look
out the window. As she does So, a HAND, swathr:d in a band-
age, covered with dried blood, suddenly drops from behind
the drapery and lands across VIRGINIA. She stifl-es a
scream, pulling swiftly away, catching sight of :

153 CLOSE SHOT . RUDI VAN DER PALL

S1u-'nped lifelessly behind the windolv's heavy drape, his
eyes rolled uprvard in hideous death. Or so it seems. He
suddenly looks directly at VIRGINIA, breaki.ng into a wide
grin:

RIIDI
, Hi, there !

VIRGINIA gasps as 'RIJDI steps out f rom behind the drapes:

VIRGINIA
Rudi! Where have you been?!

RUDI
lVhere have I been? IYhere have t
you been? WhatJrappened to you I'
last night?

VIRGINIA panics, thinking fast:

VIRGINIA
Last night?

He holds up h1s bandaged hand as proof:'

RUDI
fn the be11 torver? Remember?
I nearly cut my hand off on
that lousy rope. Fifteen
st itches !

-:: .

,:.

0h, Rudi !

VI RGINIA
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RUDI
You haven't told anybod5r, have
you?

VIRGINIA
No, They've been turning the
school upside down looking
for you and the others. I was
afraid to say anything.

He breaks into a mischievous grin, glaneing out the
window:

RUDI
Great. Then, if they think
f'm missing, all I have to do
is wal-k out and turn myself
in. They'll be so glad to
see me, they wor't ask any
quest ions !

s1y look to VIRGINIA:

RUDI
Especially after they find
what I've planted for them
outs ide.

154 EXI. LIBRARY BLDG. . }IORNING

The POLICE INYESTiGATORS, iltRs. PATTERSON, DAVID and
numerous students surround the OFFICERS in the flowerbed,
a.quiet buzz of conversation signifying the crowd's
tense expectations

one of the otr'FrcERS reache-s dorvn into the florverbed.,s
freshly turned earth and lifts up an object, carefully
brushing dirt away from it, exposing it as a human skull.
MRS. PATTERSON and DAVID stare rvhite faced at the skull
as the surrounding students respond in hornor.

]IIRS. PATTERSON
Oh, dear God!

Another OFFICER continues digging in the flowerbed, and
quickly uncovers a dirty SCHOOL SCARF, rvhi-ch had been
buried with the sku1r. The sight of this sends another
shockrvave through the crowd

DAVID presses through the group torvard the clrcle of
POLICE INVESTIGATORS, studying the uncovered skul1, lying
on the ground for Police Photographers.
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DAVID
Inspector? illind if I have a

- look at that?

One of the POLICE INSPECTORS turns, seeing DAVID, nodding
his head.

. INSPECTOR
Go ahead. Dr. Fields.

DAVID kneels to examine the sku11 more carefully, turning
it slowlY over.

155 GROUP SHOT - THE ''TOP TEN''

\IAGGIE, AIIELIA, ANN, STEVE and RANDY push through the crorvd
of students for a better view of the florverbed and skull.

WIDE ANGLE AS BEFORE

A11 *ttention suddenly turns toward DAVID aS he rises to
his feet, starting to laugh, the skul1 in hls hand' He
glances toward the POLICE INSPECTOR, indicating an inscrip-
tion on the side of the sku11.

DAVID
Ah, InsPector. I think You'd
better take another look at
this.

(reading the
inscr iPt ion )' "PropertY of Exeter School

Science DePartment,

He tosses the skull into fhe stunned INSPECTOR'S hands,
,as the crowd, of STUDENTS (Ied by the "Top Ten") dissolve
inco laughter. The Police look uncomfortable, and IIRS'
PATTERSON throws up her hands in disgust:

MRS. PATTERSON
. Oh, I give uP!

Suddenly, I{AGGIE shrieks, seeing something behind her.
The croivd. parts, and. rve see RUDI and VIRGINIA standing
behinci them. streepish grins on their faces. There is
instant pandemonium.

IIAGCIE rushes lnto RUDI'S arms, obviously glad to See
him. Referring to the skull:

IIIAGGIE
Rudi ! I thought that was You !
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''--' tsuDI
l,ly head's bigger than that.

]lRS. pATTERSON presses forrvard with the POLICE INSPECTOR:

LIRS. PATTER,SO}T
That's one of them. That's the
Van Der Pall boy. It's a1l just
a big prank !

. - 7 ANOT}TER ANGLE - VIRGINIA AND DAVID

-i ihe bg. , the crorvd of STUDENTS surrounCs tr[RS. PATTERSON
.:i,i the POLICE INSPECTOR as they begin to question RUDI,

VIRGINIA steps away from the group, suddenly seeing DAVID
across che rvalkway. His amusement dissolves into a look
of anger and resentment as he focuses on VIRGINIA. Her
snnile quickly fades as she responds to DAVID'S Iook.

Then DAVID abrupti.y' turns in d,isgust, wzlking away across
the l-aln. VIRGI"{I-{ immediately ca11s after him, running
behind him:

VIRGINIA

{J{ll&ri':' 
3; ;ffi";fi+3: il?lii.:*iii3'ft?i *TT'-l?3:: l;?:"::; erowd

158 ANOTHER AI{GLE VIRGINIA AND DAVID

VIBGINIA catehes up rvith DAVID, ltaking his arm:

.' VIRGI:{IA
r. David, please. -_

,AVID gently pu11s his arm free. He is angry over the
entire ine j.dent: the joke, his own m j-sconcept ions, and
what he feels is VIRGINIA'S dishonesty rvith him:

DAVID
I t was j ust anot her i oke , lvasn ' !
it? Another little game. Like
that Performance You gave in mY

. office last night.
( indicating RUDI )

You knew all along rvhere that
boy was !

VIRGINIA
David, that's not truel You
on't understand
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D.{VID

;, ; ii3;"% ff:lr'u5l1",ii:31:i"
And when -vou need help I
mean , rea lly need help :iou
come to me. But, until you're
through p1a.v-ing these kind of
games, don't ivaste m!' tirne,
and don't ',1'este your. oln !

ivitn rhat, he steps up nis pace, moving forward out oi
frame. VIRGINI-{ srops in her trecks, warching him depart.
She is devastated, her face filling with emotion. Then.
suiden15', she is surrounded by AIIELIA, AliN and STEVE.
She cheeks her emotions, attempting to carry this off
rvith en a ir of cheerfulness:

Al;]i
( indicat ing DAVID )

Play::: _.: cioctor aga in?

A}IELIA
God, he gorgeous ! IVhy don't
you invite him to the dance
tomorrorv night ?

(sizing STEVE
up a.nd down )

ITe're getting rather short
on rnen around here.

STEVE
Hey, rvatch it:

VIRGINIA sLips her arm through STEVE'S, consolin$ hin:

V I RGI}TIA
I already have a date. Steve
is taking me.

STEVE
Yeah.!

(then, realizing)
I am?

SETVE'S eyes light up as he realizes that VIRGINIi is
serious. ANN and AIIELIA exchange a fast glance, rather
surprised, eyebrorvs ra ising. They all move of f together,
going to class, their voices fading into silence as
VIRGINIA glances back over her shoulder-.. her expres-
sion f i1led tvith sadness, lvatching DAVID'S car dri-ve alvaJi. '
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A}IELIA

lVe1l, if I knorv I'lrs. Patterson,
there probably won ' t even be a
dance tomorroiv night.

ANN
Oh, she'11 cool off by then...

And as they move out of sight:

DISSOLVE INTO:

159 EXT. EXETER CAIIPUS DAY

tYe TRACK a group of chattering STUDENTS, dressed in
swimsuits and carrying torvels, a'S they race torvard the
indoor POOL area.

160 INT. INDOOR POOL AREA . DAY

A cavern of plexiglass and stee1, rising high above an
Oly-mpic-size pool. STUDENTS are in the midst of a raucous
recreational swim as we FOLLOW the arriving group inside.
A game of "iltarco Po1o" is in progress in the shallow end,

;& 
as high-dives are made in the deep end.

161 INT. CORRIDOR - DA.Y

The corridor is situated below the pool area 'level, lead,-
i.ng to locker rooms and restrooms. A WINDOIf centers the
,r.i,:-r wal1, with a spectacular view into the deep-end of
the poo1. A group of GUYS (including RANDY and STEVE)
are crowded around the window, laughing and whispering as
they watch a series of nubj.le young girls plunge lnto the
pool from the high-dive above. As the girls splash under
water, their srvimsuit top3s-momentarily dislodge, exposing
their breasts. The GUYS get a blg kick out of this, and
we PAN srviftly past them to FRAIIEi

162 CLOSE ANGLE - GIRLS' LOCKER ROOT,I

AI,{ELIA and trlAGGIE exit the locker room, followed by AIN
and VIRGINIA, earrying their books, chattering among
themselves. . . obviously concerned:

IVIAGGIE

;i ;", ;n;;;""i:n.xo:i I"3"orln"
. ,, She could have given him an-

other chance !

ATIELIA
Really! You'd think she could
take a joke.
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A];\ imrnediarely
tho nthor oi'r. 1 ^Ltlg vLlfLr 5rrI5

sees the GUYS at the lvindolv, drarving
' atten!ion to the scene:

flrr
.,.r,,

ANN
Oh. Get this.

loJ

The girls glance torvard the rvindorv, responding with
condescending sneers, rs rve ZOOI{- IN on VIRGINIA. The
sight of the srvimmers under water has a sudden, fright-
ening effect on her. She remaj.ns, back, a chill gripping
her, as the other girls nove fo'rvard, out of frame:

AIIELIA
lYhat some people won't do for
a flash of tit I

T,IArcIE
Ho'.v dlsgusting !

ViRGINIA'S POV - THE POOL WINDOIV

A ,'oung girl swims toward the window, making choklng
gestures at the GUYS. . . her hair floating wild1y in
the water.

EXTRE]IE CLOSEUP VIRGINIA

Her eyes riveted to the rvindorv in utter terror... her
mouth opening as if to scream. lVe assume that she is
about to go into another flashback as rve srviftly turn to
FRA}IE:

GROUP SHOT . AT THE IIIINDOIY

ANN glances back, calling-VIRGII{IA, her laughter qulckly
clissolving into puzzlement aS she realizes that VIRGINIA
has suddenly vanj.shed. She glances quickly around the
corridor. as we:

L64

165

DISSOLVE INTO:

166 I}iT. VIRGINIA'S BEDROO}I - NIGHT

Iloonlight streams into the roorn through the open bed-
foom rvindorv, the curtains billorving gently in-'the night
air. l{e PAN slorvly across the room to frame IIRGINTA,
seated silently in an armchair, her legs drawn tightly
unCer herself . Her face is red and sg'ollen from Crying.,
her eyes staring off 1ifelessly. In her hands is.the
FR-].XED FA:,IILY PHOTOGRAPH, cradled gently to her ehest.

It is an unsettling image, and we continue past her,
rnoving into complete DARKNESS.. . as we:
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DISSOLVE INTO:

767 EXT. WAIMYRIGHT HOUSE - MORNING

III+31'1:::::.:"?3' o'i'!l'f,f',3"toln:;:i"}":ii"l33;, its
,.;unk Iid open, a SUITCASE resting inside.

168 INT. WAINWRIGHT HOUSE - MORNING

HAL is on the telephone in the study, as MBS. GROVES
moves toward the front door, earrying a smaller suit-
case. VIRGINIA appears at the top of the stairs,
dressed in a robe, obviously having just rise.t. She
appears startled by the activity below.

VIRGINIA
fs he going away?

MRS" GROVES glances up sharply, setting the suitcase
down by the open front door. She nods as VIRGINIA
moves quickly down the stairs.

MRS. GROVES
Just for a few days, dear,

169 INT. STIIDY - MORNING

r.'T9.GINIA brushes past MBS. GROVES, approaching HAL in
:,1e study. The news of his departure distresses her

tinuing his telephone conversation. He is under great
pressure, glanciug at his watch:

HAL
I sbould be in Montreal in
three hours. Flight 728,
Have the iet readY. VerY
good. I'11 see you then

He hangs up the phone, turning toward VfRGINIA, seeing

13'n3'illi:;:"";3:;";::: *"Ti'E*::-H; ?il"'*fi';+"llt.''
MRS. GROVES:

HAL' f 'm sorry, sw'eetheart. But ,

this can't be helped. I'11
be back as soon as I can.

(to MRS. GROVES)
llrs. Groves, f 'd 11ke for

over the weekend, if you
-. ean't
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//-\ Upon hearing this, VIRGINIA whirls around, her eyes
wide with indignation and hurt

MRS. GROVES
Certainly , Mr. \Yainwr ight .

You know I would stay if
f hadn't already arranged
to be at my sister's

HAL
no, to, Mrs. Groves.

It's quite all right. I
don't expect you to change
your plans. I'd just like
someone to be here

VIRGINIA suddenly steps forrvard, holding baek angry tears:

VIRGINIA
How long are you going to
be gone, daddY?

HAL turns toward her, 'lmmed.iate1y sensitive to her, but
pressed for time nevertheless:

# HAL
'...' That ' s hard to saV , sweet-r::r healt. \{e have a Problem

at an artic well, and 1t's
imperative that I be there.

VIRGINIA
IVhat about SundaY?

HAL
Sunday?

(suddenly remem-
ber j-ng )

Oh, mY God. Your birthdaY.

HAL goes to her and embraces her quickly'.

HAL
Look, I'1I be back, GinnY. I

. swear it. I'1I be back bY
Sunday afternoon. 411 right?

He ki.sses her on the cheek, drawing away, backing toward
the ENTRY. He takes the small suifbase from IIRS. GROVES,
heading out the front door:
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HAL
If you need me for anYthing,
illrs. Groves has the number.
I've got to go. I'11 see You
Sunday. I love You, Virginia...

Igitb that, he is gone. VIRGINIA glances to [{RS. GROVES

as tears fal1 down her eheeks. We hear the sound of the
trunk 1id sla:nming down and, the Mercedes starting up out-
side. VIRGINIA instantly moves toward the front door,
and exits the house as the car pul1s away.

\7O EXT, WAINITRIGHT HOUSE . DAY

HAL honks twice, waving back to VIRGfNIA as the Mercedes
pul1s down the drive, disappearing from sight. VIRGINIA
waves goodbye from the front steps, watching her father
rienart. Her expression is filled with the sadness of
someone who bas just been abandoned, tears rolling down
her face. . . as we:

DISSOLVE INTO:

.5XT. EXETER SCHOOL - NIGHT

ESTABLISEING SHOT: The gymnasiun is ab)-aze'with lights
and music. as we MOVE-IN toward it... passing several
young gouples, passing a joint in a secluded spot outside.

T72 INT. EXETEB SCHOOL GYMNASIUM - NIGHT

The gymnasium has been converted into a discotheque.
Strobe lights flash, color wheels spin and the heavy beat
of DISCO trlUSfC pulsates throughout the darkened room.
The entire studbnt body has turned out for the dance, from
the Freshman class to the Seniors. There i-s a Iot of
flashy disco d.ancing going on, and at the center o'f it' all
is IT1AGGIE. She Oancei rings around RANDY. VIRGINIA dances
with STEVE. ANN and AIIELIA are with Senior boys who we do
not know. ilIAGGIE is showing them all "how it's done" , with
style and flash

- ANOTHER ANGLE STEVE AND VIRGINIA

..:ij dlsco nusic ends, and the next one is a slorv ballad'
'ihe lighting ehanges, and STEVE guides VIRGINIA into his
arms, [olding her closely. To his surprise, she responds
to his touch, moving sensually next to him. ANN and

. AMELfA watch this from across the room rvith considerable
interest.

Fina1ly, getting up the nerve, STEVE lvhiSpers to VIRGINIA;
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STEVE

Letts get out of here.

VIRGINIA
Aren't you having a good time?

STEVE
Sure. But... maybe we could
have a better time

exchange a quick smile. They both know what this is
rrr about.

Like what? 
vrBGrNrA

STEVE
I{e11, we could go into the
Vi11age. Have a drink at
The Silent lYoman...

VIRGINIA
And?

STEVE
(a quick laugh)

And --- I donrt know. Just
be together

VIRGINIA
We1l, Ey father t s away. I[ould
you like to go to my house?

STEVE misses a, step, his suave exterj-or slipping consider-
ably. IIe.can hardly believe his good fortune.

STEVE
Sure !

VIRGINIA
Our housekeep€r, Mrs. Groves,
makes great midnight snacks.
Are you hungry?

STEVE
(sexy grin)

Am I hungry !

VIRGINIA f lashes him a smiIe, nod.ding toward, the doorway.
STEVE laughs, dancing her toward it. lVhen they are next
to the door, they simply drop their dance position and
stro1l 0utside.

, T"_#'
':.1:;'l-
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=- 
She is dancing with one of the Senior boys, and. has seen
vrRGrNrA and srEVE exit. Her nose curls up in disapproval :

AMELIA
(to herself)

How weird!
(tne STUDENT looks
to her in surprise)

Not you.

L75 EXT. EXETER CAMPUS NIGHT

VIRGINIA and STEVE walk from the gymnasium, glancing to
one another with quick smiles, a definite sexuar atiraction
deverloping between them. STEVE puts his arm around VIR-
GrNrA, drawinB her close to him, and she responds accordingly

looking toward him with a sexy whisper:

VIRGINIA
You can drive my car...

STEVE breaks into an ecstatic grin, knowing that he's
scoretl. They move abead, disappearing into the darkness
of tbe nlght... as we:

DISSOLVE INTO:

..,. !76 INT. WAIMYBIGHT EOUSE - NIGHT

I{e are CIOSE on the LIVING ROOM fireplace as a 1ovely
blaze crackles. lfe FOCUS-BACK to lnclude SETVE and
VIRGINIA, seated on the floor before the fire, €njoying
one another's company. The moment is'sweetly rbrhini-
scent of any high school love scene, sexually charged
and progressing toward the inevitable romantic p1ay.

STEVE is tracing a finger along VIRGINIA'S arm, up
to her neck, across her 1ips... the movement soft and
sensual.

STEVE
This is great. I really like
this. I like being here with
you. . .

She smil€s, somewhat embarrassed.

VIRGINTA
' So do I.

This pleases STEVE, and he leans forward to kiss VIR-
GINIA --- just as a door across the room swings open,
startling them. \fe PULL-OUT to a lfIDE ANGLE as MRS.
GROVES bustles into the room with a travful of food.
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STEVE pulls instantly away in embarrassment, sitting
up as VIRGINIA giggles

MRS. GROVES
Eere we are! Oh, isn't that
a 1ove1y fire.

MRS. GROVES hands the tray down to STEVE. On it is an
elaborate spread r:f skewered shishkebobs and dishes of
condiments. STfVE'S eyes light up upon seeing the food:

STEVE
Wow! Look at this.

IIRS. GROVES winks at VIRGINIA, obviously approving of
v 4! r !.

MRS. GROVES
?hey're Virginia's favorite.

VIBGINIA
It looks wonderful, Mrs. Groves.

llRS. GROVES moves toward the ENTRY and staircase:

MRS. GROVES
We1I, it's time I said good-
night, children. It was nice
seeing you again, young man.
Not too 1ate, Virginia dear.

She suddenly remembers somgf,fiipg and turns as she starts
up the stairs:

MRS:_GROVES
Oh. And don't forget. f'11
be leaving tomo.rrow morning
for my sister's. So make

' certain Ann Thomerson's parents
know that she'11 be staying
here with you.

As [|RS. GBOVES disappears up the stairs:

VIRGINIA' All right, Mrs. Groves. Good-
night ! And thanks !
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Already ulbbling on a skewer of meat:

STEVE
Yeab. Thanks !

VIBGINIA takes tbe skewer from STEVE'S hand, dipplng it
into one of the condi-ments:

VIRGIN'TA
Here. Let me do tb:tt .

STEV];
What's tbat stuff?

VINGINIA
f'm making yours nice and
spicy

He leans forward, finally getting bis kiss:

STEVE
I like spicy things.

She gives him tbe skewer, and picks up ber own. He
offers her a bite of his.

. VIRGINIA
No. I've got mine.

STEVE
Don't you like hot things?

VIBGINIA
depends on_shat it ib..

STEVE grios i.n anticipation, catching the sexual innuendo.
He gobbles the meat from bis skewer. VIBGINIA does a
double take, looklng at his clean skewer in astonishment
She hasn't eveo gotten past the first piece of meat on
her' s.

VIBGINIA
My Goci, you eat fast!

STEVE
I love food!

VIECINIA
We11, then here. Eelp me with
this. I 'm not very fiungry.
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She offers him the tip of her skewer and he bites off' a piece of meat. He is voracious in his eatlng. She
smiles at hlm seductively. He swallows and moves in
for another kiss. Sbe turns her mouth away so he kisses
her oa the neck. STEVE turns her head back, looking
into her eyes. Ee is ready to make his next move, but
she puts the skewer of meat up between tbem.

VIRGINIA
Have a litt1e more.

STEVE smiles and licks his lips. He opens his mouth
wide, his eyes on her. Gently sbe puts the skewer into
his mouth. He closes his lips over a tasty morsel.

I{rn'mnm 
?EvE

VIA.GINIA'S f ace suddenly hardens into a look of murder-
ous rage, and she rains the skewer hard into the back of
STXVE'S throat. The metal point cones out the back of
bls neck.

.: DISSOLVX INTO:

Y .a-' Ltt INT. MBS. GROVES' BEDBOOM - NIGET
rj

In semi-d.arknesF. iye PAN s1ow1y across tbe room to
the open window. NRS. GROVES is in bed, fast asleep,
as we bear tbe front door opening and closing downstairs

and tbe sound of footsteps uovi.ng swiftly across
tbe payement

DISSOLVE INTO:

L78 EXT. CEMETENY NICET

In semi-darkness, ilIr:minated by tbe moon. We PAN
across the many tombstones, castlng eerie shadows before
uS, finally ending on:

.!:GINIA, seated silently on her Mother's grave... her
eyes glazed i.n incoherency, and her lips moving in a
silent wbi-sper.

T79 EXT. LITT-BRIDGE OVER CANAL - MORNING

It is a glorious .L* a"V, and we TMCK ANN'S vW conver-
tible as lt zips across tbe bridge. Below, w€ glimpse
the sight of a POLICE TEAM, dragging the canal from
a sma1l Police barge.



180 EXT. COUNTR.Y ROAD - MORNING

The VW convertible speeds down the road, passi-ng
se'"'eral police cars parked at the side of the road.
On the nearby hil]side is a line of POLICEilEN, working
their way across the field, combing tbe area for
c1ues. An investigation into tbe disappearances con-
tinues fu11 force

EXT. WAINWRIGHT HOUSE MORNING

The VS pu1ls off the country road, proceeding througb
the front gate and onto the main drive, approachlng
the house

T82 INT. IVAINWRIGHT HOUSE MORNING

IIRS. GROVES' suitcase is at the front door. She is
pu11i-ng oa ^ pair of gloves, giving VIRGINIA last
minute instructions as they come down the stairway into
the EllTRY. MRS. GROVES is dressed in a smart travellng
suit, and VIRGINIA in her aightgown and bathrobe, having
just risen. The SOIIND of ANN'S VW pulling to a stop
outsi-de is heard.

MRS. GROVES
There are casseroles in the
freezer. Just pop one into the
oven. Now don' t 'f orget to lock
everything if you go out, Vir-
glnia, lly slster.'s telephooe
Dumber is on tbe bulletin board
if you reed anything.

Tbe D@RBELL rings, and MRS. GROVES opens tbe door,
exposing ANN, who carrles an overaigbt bag, records. and
her school books.

MRS. GROVES
Eere's Ann now. Good morning,
dear.

stepping into the house, smiling at vIRGTNIA'S attire:
ANN

Ei, Mrs. Groves.
(to VIRGINIA)

19e11, you're up ear1Y.

VIRGINIA
(sheepish sm11e)

f overslept.
MRS. GBOVES snaps up ber suitcase and heads out tbe door,
waving back at tbe girls:
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ilIRS. GROVES

WelI, I'tn on my wiy, dears.
Have a nice weekend. Goodbye!

Calling after her, as ANN closes the front door:

VIRGINIA
& ANN

' Bye, Mrs . Groves ! Ilave a
nice time. Driva carefully.

The girls exchange a relieved smile at having the entire
house to themselves. VIRGINIA turns, moving back up the
stairs, calling down to ANN:

VIRGINIA
First, I've got to get dressed!

ANN
Good idea! Then, I want to hear
all the gory details about what
you and Steve did last night !

f'11 see what Mrs. Groves left
us to eat. I'm starved!

She heads for the kitchen, dropping her gear on a ha1I
cha ir

183 IN?. BATHROOIf - MORNING

VIRGINIA moves into the bathroom from her bedroom, pu1I-
ing the plastic shower curtai-n closed and turning on the
water. As the shower sputters to a start, VIRGINIA
steps out of her nightgown, qulckly stepping under the
wa ter
ls the water cascades over her, VIRGINIA throws her

I baek, letting it massage her. Her head drops
,:i her eyes suddenly focus on the pool of water form-
ing at her feet. An image which momentarily recalls:

184 SUBLII{INAL FLASHBACK: INT. INDOOR pOOL/VIEIVING ivINDOIy

VIRGINIA is watching a young girl in the pool, fully
subnierged, her hair floating wildly in the rvater.

PFqIII.IF.rr!vvrra!.

185 INT. BATHROOII{ - CLOSEUP VIRGINIA

A sudden chiI1 grips VIRGINIA as her eyes gLaze in
terror, the SOUND of the water intensifying to an alarming
level, as we abruptly:

CUT TO:
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188

II.IT. CAR NIGHT

..ain spatters the windshield of the speeding car as a
younger VIRGINIA huddles in the passenger seat. She
is fourteen years o1d, dressed in a lacy, juvenile party
dress, wet and limp from the rain.

ESTELLE WAIMfBIGHT is at the wheel of the ear, driving
erratically, one hand holding a half-empty bottle of
gin. ESTELLE is VIRGINIATS mother, and HAL'S wife ---
a middle-aged woman, bitterly striving for identity and
recognition. VIRGINIA is frightened by the way ESTELLE
is driving.

VIRGINIA
lvlommy, b€ careful !

ESTELLE
( slurs )

f know what f 'm doing!

VIRGINIA
IYatch out !

EXT. COU}iTRY ROAD - NIGIIT

A car b€ars down on them. ESTELLE'S Jaguar is on tbe
wron$ side of the road. She swerves just in time,
narrowly avoidlng a head-on collision. The other ear
skids past them, its horn blaring.

INT. CAR - NIGI]3

ESTELLE
Crazy sonof abitch ! IVhy doesn' t
he watch where -Ee's going?

VIRGINIA
Mother, please!

ESTELLE
fs this the house?

VIRGINIA

yes 
unwillingly)

ESTELLE jerks the wheel over and the tires screech as
she pu1ls off the road into a drivervay. In front of
them is a huge i.ron gate, blocking their.way. ESTELLE
slams on the brakes and they just stop in time.
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188 CONTI}IUED

ESTELLE
Bastards !

She leans on the horn. In the distance, through the
rain, VIRGINIA can see a large stately house. The
windows are warmly lit up. She rolls down her window,
and in the distance, she can hear the sounds of a party.
;ier heart sinks.

VIRGINIA
They are having a party.

ESIELLE sounds the horn again. There is no response
from the house.

ESTELLE
IYhere are the goddamn servants? !

]-89 EXT. GATE . NIGHT

ESTELLE staggers out of the car, and takes a long puI1
on the bottle of Bin, lurching tolard the gate. -In
the headlights is a brass-plated crest of THE THOIIERSON
FA\IILY.

ESTELLE tries to open the gate, but it won't budg:e.

.She yel1s toward the house:

ESTELLE
Open this gate you fucking snobs !-

,,1RGINIA shrinks back in her seat, embarrassed by her
rnother?s behaviour.

ESTLLE
Open uF, goddamn you! You can't
do this anymordf You might have
kqpt me out of your fancy school.
Treated me I1ke trash. But, not
her! Not my daughter! f'm a rich
woman nolv. My husband is one of
the richest men in Canada, and I'm
back to shove it in Your faces !

You have to let us in !

The party noise continues and ESTELLE pieks up'a rock and
pounds at the brass nameplate on the gate, gouging it
terribly. VIRGIIIIA covers her face with her hands. In
the pouring rain, ESTELLE is drenched to the bone, her hair
plastered around her face. She lurches back to the car,
Laking up the gin bottle and finishing it off. She hurls
:3 empty bottle against the iron gate and it Shatters

J\07€r the drive. She gets back into the car.

if'*
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INT. CAR NIGI{T

VIBGINIA realizes that her }lother is crying, hoarse sobs
racking her wet, shlvering body. She comforts ESTELLE.

VIRGINIA
Please, mother. Let's go home.

Sti1l sobbing, ESTELLE slams the car iato reverse.

EXT. ROAD - NIGET

The Jaguar shrrts backwards out of the drive. Aa air
horn blares Ioudly as a transport truck shoots by,
uarrowly missing then. ESTELLE drives back the way
they came.

.]T. CAB - NIGET

ESTELLE is crying out of control. She hardly gives a
thought to driving the car. VIRGINIA is torn between
comforting her Mother and concern for their safety.

p
;:1,-

Mother,
marter.

Yes, it
stuck up
tbey own
make them
my words !

VIRGINIA
don't cry. It doesn't

BSTELLE
does tnatrer! Those
bastards. They tbink.
the world. Fe'11
pay for thls, mark

VIRGINIA
Let's just forget about it.

ESTELLE
Never. f'11 never fotget tbis.
They don't know how it burts.
But, they'11 find out.

VIRGINIA
Daddy says ---

ESTELLE

";;"*?"' inSi]'*T: il3"3n":'$:'
needed him? IIe' s never kept a
promise in hls life !.

VIRGINIA looks out through the wlndsbield. 'Ahead of tbe
car tbrpugb tbe rain, a RED LIGHT is flashlng.
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193

VIRGINIA
Mother. The bridge.

ESTELLE
Can't even get home for his
own dau ---

VIRGINIA
(frantic scream)

' Mother ! Nc ! Stop !

EXT. LIFT-BRIDGE OVEB CANiTL - NIGET

Llghts are flashing and clhistles blowj.ng as the bridge
opens. A maintenance BABGE is lumbering down tbe canal
toward the bridge. ESTELLE'S car does not stop.

It shoots up the steepenlng incline of tbe bridge and
the front wheels drop over the edge of the gap. The
car comes to rest, teetering perilously over the dark
water of the canal.

INT. CAR - NIGHT

';:'ri'ELLE and VIRGINIA screan hysterically as the car
:'r;cks back and forth. The BARGE'S horn sounds loudly.
VIRGINIA struggles to open the door, but j.t's jammed.
ESTELLE reacbes across to help ber, and the sbift in
balance causes the car to drop sharply. They scream.

EXT. CANAL - NIGIIT

3q4

195

As the BARGE bears down otr them, it's horn blasting,
ESTELLE'S car drops througb the gap in tbe bridge into
the black water.

196 INT. CAR - NIGHT

It is an agoni.zing moment as the car swiftly fills tpith
water, sinking to the bottom. ESTELLE is trapped by
the steering wbeet, jarnmed against ber. VIRGINIA tbrashes
hysterically as the water leve1 rises. ESTELLE is sudden-
Ii sober, grabbing VIRGINIA and shaking her hard.

l1: I ESTELLE
Virginia I Stop it ! Stop it !

We ean still get out. You
can swim. Take a deep breath
and open your window. Swim to
the surface!

VIRGINIA holds tlghtly to ESTELLE, iD absolute terror:
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VIRGINIA
Mommy, f 'ttl af rai-d !

ESTELLE pushes her toward the window, trying desperately
to save VIRGINIA'S life. The water 1evel is chest height
and ESTELLE is nearly hysterical:

ESTELLE
Do wbat I te11 You! 'OPen
tbe window and swim, Virgini. !

Do it!
VIBGINIA is sobbing, glancing back at her Mother before
she suddenly submerges, rolling tbe car wiadow down.
The car instantly floods wlth water. ESTELLE is covered
with water, gasping borribly as she 1s trappbd to drown.
VIBGINIA kicks frantieally tbrough the window, swimming
upward

t*T. CANAL - NrGET

VIRGINIA surfaees in the water, gasping for air
just as the maintenance barge, whicb had beea approachi-ng,
iuddenly appears from out of tbe darkness, it's propeller
grindiug borribly as it slams into VIRGINIA, draggiag
frer bac[ under. As tbe barge finally passes, VIRGINIA'S
body bobs up iu the foaming wake, the top of her bead a
mass of b1ood.

II[T. BATHROOM - DAY (PRESENT)

VIRGINIA sits oD the floor beside the bathtub, clutcbing
the top of ber head in hysterlcs, eoming out of ber
flashbiek. She is dresb3d in ber batbrobe, whicb ls
fu1ly drenched with vater. As her eyes focus, sbe looks
slowly around, recoglnizing where she is'

She lnstantly Dotices water on the f1oor. The sbower is
stil1 runniug and tub is overflowlng,-water sp111_i!g on-
to the f1oor. The shower curtain is closed and VfBGINIA
swiftly pu1ls it open, reacbing in to shut off the water'
She freezes in mid-action as ber eyes sbift down to the
tub, and she screams in horror at what sbe sees'

Lyi.ng submerged in tbe water is ANN, fu11y clotbed,
blr hands and face the color of blue. It is a horrible
s:.gitt, and VIRQINIA staggers back, slamming against the
*a1t, sliding slowly down it, unable to take ber eyes
away from ANN'S life form... water continuing to splash
down over it.

l+-,

l._:
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I}IT. DAVID FIELDS' HOUSE - NIGHT

We are CLOSE on the front door as frantic pounding
sounds against lt. DAVID suddenly enters frame, pulling
tbe door open, exposlng VIRGINIA. She 1s fu11y dressed,
in tears, her hand to her mouth in terror as she sees
DAVID.

Stunned, DAVID reaches out a hand to her:

DAVID
Virginia?

She whi-spers, horrif ied by her own adnlssion:

VIRGINIA
I ki1led them. I killed them
all.'

DAVID'S expressioo hardeus at this. IIe doesn't believe
a word she j.s saying, his voice fi11ed with ehallenge:

DAVID
What is this with You? ! An-
otber one of your sshool

VIBGINIA
(pleading cut-in)

please, David! ffe1P ne!
I saw ber. She's at mY bouse.
Sbe's dead.

VIRGINIA starts to back away.
bold of ber rougbly:

DAVID reacbes out, taking

Ifho?
DAVID

19bo's ddtd, Virgin ia? !

VIRGINIA
Ann !

INT. VIRGINIA' S BEDROOM NIGIIT

The door flies open,.banging against the wall as DAVID
:-r;ters the room, flipping oD the ligi:t. VIRGINIA is
,,lsible'in the hall, refusing to enter the roon. DAVID
i.s determined to put an end to this ouc€ and f or all.
Fe reaches back and pu1ls VIRGINIA into the room.

DAVID
Now, show me, Virglnia ! flbere
is Ann? !

4VV
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She pul1s away from bim and hangs back.

r can't... 
vrRGrNrA

DAVID looks at her angrily, but sbe doesn't move. Ee
goes into tbe bathroom, and turns on the light. VIRGINIA
stands sbivering in the middle of the bedroom, as sbe

.i?s bim open the sbower curtain. Tbere is a moment of
:- i soce. Then, DAVID steps t_oward the bathroom doorway:

virglnia, .ot"olllo=". this.
S1ow1y, VfRGINIA forces herself to cross tbe room to
the bathroom door.

2OT INT. BATHROOM NIGHT

DAVID is standing by the empty bathtub. ?he room 1s
dry and sparkling. Everything is in place. There is
no body, and no i.ndicati.on of disturbaDce. VIRGINIA
iooks into the room, suddenly gasping, reeling back
1n utter borror. Sbe glances toward DAVID, her eyes
begging hin to believe ber. And then suddenly, sbe
collapses, falling heavily to tbe floor- as DAVID catches
ber in nld-faI1

DAVID
Virgiaia !

' :i INT. LMNG ROOIT - NIGET

We FOCUS oD a blazing flre in the f i'replace, PULLING-
OUT to include VIRGINIA;-sitting oll the coucb, iD
frout of tbe fire, a comforter thrown across her legs.
She looks exhausted, glancing up as DAVID enters frame,
handing ber a small glass of brandy. Eis maDner is
softer, but sti11 restralned. He is a Ban trapped by
bis own feelings of suspici"on and his cornpasslon for
VIRGINIA.

DAVID
Tbis sbould keep You warm.

VIRGINIA smiles weakly.

VIRGINIA
Thank you.

She hesitates a rooment, watchiDg DAVID as he sits down
{.n an armcbair across fron ber. Then... softly:

=
T7
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VIRGINIA
f 'm sorry, David

He looks at her ironically, shaking his head.

DAVID
It's not you, Virgi.uia. f t's
me. You're so very close to
remembering everythirg, and
I've allowed my own emotions
to interfere witb that. Some-
wbere in your mind, tberers a
link between your friends aad
your memories. For some reason,
tbey seem tied to the trauma
of the past. And I want to
belp you flnd out why.

VIRGINIA
I just wish thls were all
over.

rt will be. t33l:" Fben does
your. father get back?

VIRGINIA
Tomorros.

(a weak snile)
It's roy birthday

. 
DAVID

Ifel1 , Eappy Birtbday, Virgiaia:
Sbe Looks away suddenly,- a sadaess crossing ber face.

VIRGINIA
f don't want to be alone here
tonight.

DAVID
Tben f'11 stay until your fatber
gets back.

VIRGINIA looks back at DAVID. This pleases her, and
they exchauge a sifent smile.

2O3 EXT. WAIMYRIGHT HOUSE IIORNING

A POLICE CAR pulls into the drive beside VIRGINIA'S
BMW. A POLICEMAN cl1nbs out of the car, approaching
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the front door. He rings the doorbell, picking up the
morni.ng newspaper as he waits on the front step. Fiq-nIly, DAVfD answers the door:

DAVID
yes?

POLICEMAN
Good mornj.ng. Mr. Wa j-nwright?

DAVID
No. I'o Dr. Fields. I'm a
friend of tbe family's. Ur.
Wainwright is away on business.
Can I help you?

Pulling a notepad from hls pocket, glancing over it:
POLICEMAN

Perhaps you can. Is there a
Virglnia lYainwrlght living
bere.

DAVID
Yes, there is. She's asleep
right now. Can f ask wbat this
is about?

POLICEMAN
. We1l, we're iavestigating the

disappearan.ce of Ann Thooerson
Ige found her car abandoned io
a ditch about a nile dosu tbe
road. She basn't been seen
si.nce yesterda.y. Eer parents
are a\pay, and the only informa-
tiou we bave is tbat she was
oD ber way here.

This news stuns DAVID, and he attempts to cover his
growing fear

DAVID
I see. iVell, to ny knowledge,' Miss Thomerson basn't been here
all weekend.

.').

POLICEMAN
A11 rigbt, sir. lfhen Miss Waln-
wrlght awakens, could you have
ber call Inspectator Cbristie
at tbe station. I'm sure be'11
rpant to ask her a f ew guestions.
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-/.-- The POLICEMAN backs down the steps, putting his note-

book away. DAVID looks worried, starting to close the
door.

POLICE}'AN
Just a moment, sir.

DAVID gives a guilty start. The POLICEMAN comes back
up the steFs with a smile, handing him the mornj-ng paper:

POLICEMAN
f rtlmost walked off with your
paper.

DAVID forces a smile in return, taking the paper.

DAVID
Oh. Thank you.

He closes the door.

2O4 INT. WAINI{RIGHT HOUSE - MORNING

108.

CLOSEIIP DAVID. He leans back against the door, his
mind racing. He glances down at the newspaper in his
hand.' Across the front page is the headline:

"WHERE ARE ?HESE STUDEN?S?I'

Beneath it are phdtographs of BERNADETTE, ETfENNE, ALFRED
and STEVE.

i]{T. LIVING ROOlil - MORNING
I

VIRGINIA is asleep on the-_couch, the comforter puIled
over her. DAVID enters frame, his face frozen in sickened
fear, shaking her awake, the newspaper held ln his other
hand. VIRGINIA wakes with a start, looking sharply
around. She glanees up at DAVID, seeing his desperate
1ook.

VIRGINIA
David, what is it?

He puts the newspaper down in front of her. The missing
students stare up at her.

DAVID
lYhere are they, Virginia?

She looks up, stunned:

,$.
tr"
.:.j-.
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VIRGINIA

f don't know!

DAVID
I think you do. The Police
were here this morning. They've
found Ann' s car, She' s missing.

VIRGINIA stares helplessly at the black and white photo-
graphs of her friends. [Ie:r lip trembles. She pushes
the newspaper away roughlv, rlslng to her feet.

VITlGlNIA
teave me alone!

DAVID follows her as she tries to escape hlm:

DAVID
For God's sake, Virginia!
TelI me what you've done!

She whirls on DAVID, a horrible look crossing her face,
screaming:

VIRGINIA
It's my birthday!

And. we are instantly thrust INTO:

2A6 FLASHBACK

EXT. COUNTRY COTTAGE - DAY

A charming little fairy-tale cottage, set within the
Iush countryside, easily -4ecognized from the FRAMED
PHOTOGRAPH in Virginia's bedroom. We are angled so
that we see that the cottage lies at the far edge of
the Wainwright propertV, the MAIN HOUSE visible in the
distance.

Storm clouds are sweeping the SkV, as VIRGINIA sits
)^ tree-swing, iD her lacy party dress, swaying back-

*-:;-rth .

*VI INT. COTTAGE - DAY

ESTELLE'S hands turn the pages of a school directory.
There is a rumble of distant thunder. She looks at the.
nhntnq of students in the Freshman Class from ExeterF..v vvv

School. She has five of them circled with a red pencil:
BERNADETTE, ETIENNE, STEVE, ALFRED and ANN. She laughs
to herself as she pours out another large gin.
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She sits in the living room of the srnall cottage. Every-
thing is prepared for a child's birthday party. Paper
hats wait at eight places set at the decorated table.
Paper streamers festoon the room. Bunches of balloons
are tied to various things.

ESTELLE
(to herself)

Five of the richest. Nothing
but the best for my little
girI.

She glances at her watch and gets up.

2O8 EXT. COTTAGE - DAY

ESTELLE comes out of the cottage, the glass of gin in hand.

ESTELLE
It's almost four o'clock. Did
you tell them to corne at three?

VIBGINIA
Yes, momny. I hope they come.

ESTELLE
Of course they will. I suppose
this is what they call fashionably
1ate.

, A cloud covers the sun. ESTELLE looks up sourly.

ESTELLE
Damn. ft's going to rain. Get
inside, Virgini.L, before you get
wet.

The telepbone rings in the cottage, and ESTELLE goes in
to anslver it. VIRGINIA swiirgs mournfully. The first
rain drop fal1s. ESTLLE bellorvs from within:

ESTELLE
Virginia, eome in here!

VIRGINIA
( sighing )

Coming.

There is a huge craek of thunder.and rain pours doivn.
VIRGINIA runs for the cottage.

sre4!
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2O9 INT. COTTAGE DAY

ESTELLE is on the telephone. VIRGINIA runs in from the
rain.

ESTELLE
?e11 her yourself, you bastard

She shoves the telephone toward VIRGINIA:

ESTELLE
Here. ft's your loving Father!

VIRGINIA takes the receiver:

VIRGINIA
Hel1o?

HAL
(vo )

Ginny? He11o, sweetheart !

VIRGINIA
Daddy wbere are you?

EAL
(vo )

., I,'m i.n New York. I'm so sorry

VIRGINIA
but, it's my birthday!

HAI,
(vo)

f know, sweetheart. And believe
E€, I tried to get back. But,
I 'm bogged docr! witb thls Nortb
Sea project, aod I just can't get
away.

VIRGINIA
Oh, daddy. I wanted you to be
bere so mucb.

HAL
(vo)' Are you havj.ng Your PartY? Are

your frlends from school tbere?

VIRGINIA
Yes, they're bere. I waated you
to meet tbem.

ESTELLE rips the receiver away from ber and slarns 1t down.

F
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i':-- ESTELLE

( imitates her )Yes, theyrre here. I wanted you
to meet tbem.

(now angry)
Where are tbey? ! Where?

VIRGINIA
I didn't want him to feel bad.

ESTELLE
YIelI, what about me? Eow do you
think I feel? Getting all of
this ready for your 1ittle friends.
WeIl, wbere are they?

There is a flash of ligbtning and a craek of thunder.

rhey're trot "Hl::Tt^
ESTELLE

What?

VIRGINIA'There's a party at Ann Thomerson's
tonight. I beard tbern talkiBg
about it.

ESTELLE
Did tbey invite you?

VIRGINIA
(starting to cry)

They don ' t eve_p know me ! f 'veonly been at school a nonth!

ESTELLE
Those 1itt1e snots ! God-
damn theml Wffishow them.
Corne on !

She grabg VIRGINIA with one hand and the bottle of gin
wlth the other, heading for the door..

VIRGINIA
lfhere are we going?

. ESTELLE
. To your little friends ? party

to give them a Lesson in manners !
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209 CorfrrlIUED --
VIRGINIA

No, mother ! !

21O I}TT. WAIMYRIGHT HOUSE - DAY (AS BEFORE PRESENT)

TIGHT TM SHOT. VIRGINIA ls turned away from DAVfD,
as be tries to bold onto her writhlng form. It is a
highly-charged moment, with VIRGINIA'S voice switching
between her own. and that of ESTELLE'S voice.

VIRGINIA
(Estelle's voice)

If they-won't come to our party,
Virginia , then we'11 go to
theirs !

(her own voice)
No, Mother ! Please ! No ! NO ! !

D-AVID shakes her, trying to snap her back lnto reality.
He is nearly hysteri-cal himself

DAVID
. Virginia !

VIRGINIA turns in DAVID'S arms, ber flalling head suddenly
. Arannillg dorr:a, her eyes foeuslng directly oD hi.m. Hersr v}J.v r

face is a bideous mask of rage and retaliatlon. She 1s
speaking in ESTELLE'S voice, and the effect is horrifying.

VIBGINIA
The bastards ! We k1lled them all !

DAVID releases VIRGINIA at once, stepping back frorn her,
. s mouth dropping open in fear.

.,,,it. 1{ArNIIRIGET HOUSE --bay
HAL'S Mercedes moves down the drive, Pulling to a stop
1n front of tbe house. iIe honks once, climblng out of
the car. He wi.lks up the steps, and is puzzled to find
tbe front door ajar. He pushes it open, entering the
house:

HAL' Ginny?

2L2 INT. WAIMVRIGIIT HOUSE - DAY

IIAL steps into the ENTRY, glancinB up the staircai'e.

vlrginia ? 
IIAL
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',: sees the morning paper sitting on the ha11 tab1e.
-- reacis the headl-ine, glancing at the students'

pirotographs. SuddenlV, he is worried and runs up
the stairs.
INT. I.IPPER HALLIYAY . DAY

HAL moves down the hall and into VIRGINfA'S bedroom.

ILAL
Virg.inia? |

INT. VIRGINIA'S BEDROOM DAY

HAL enters the room, looking for hls daughter. The
bed is neatly made and the window is open, tbe curtains
bi11on'ing soft11,'. He stops to glance at the FRAMED
PHOTOGRAPH oD her desk, a reminder of happier rimes,
before he exits the room.

]NT, ENTRY - DAY

}L{L comes down the staircase, and glances into the
Llvlng Room, BS be moves swiftly outside.

EXT. ]|'AIN1VRIGHT HOUSE - DAY

AS BEFORE. HAL stands on the front steps, gazing across
the meadow, cupping hi's hands to his mouth as he calls
foT VIBGINIA:

HAL
Virgini.a !

He moves off, down the d:iive, approaching the meadow.
As he passes the GARAGE, he notes that VIRGINIA'S BMlt
is parked inside, indicating that she's some\Pbere on
the property.

2L7 ANOTHER ANGLE TRACK]NG WITII HAL

He moves swiftly into the meadow, approaching the
Cemetery in the distance. He bas a tense, appreheasive
look on his face. .. an expression which intensifies
;1th eveiy new step as he nears the cemetery grounds.
Iie stops, seeing something in the dlstance, his heart
starting to pound in his tbroat. He takes off running,
faster toward the cemetery.

EX?. CEMETERY DAY

ANGLE across the cemetery grounds as IIAL reaches the
periphery, slowing hj-s pace as he nears tbe grave of
his dead wlfe, ESTELLE.

2]-8
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There is freshly turneC earth beside it, indicating
that someone has opened the grave. HAL approaches
the grave's edge, peering down into theexcavationwith
growing fear.

The coffin is exposed, and tbe lid is ajar. A
soiled, bloody hand suddenly reaehes up from out of
the coffin, gripping the 1id and sliding it s1ow1y
open.

Lying within the coffin is DAVID FIELDS' , a horrible
gash acrois his forehead, and he whlspers weakly up
to HAL:

DAVID
The cottage. . . in the cottage !

IiAL has dropped to his knees in angulsh, looking down
at DAVID in the grave. Hls eyes instantly dart up,
across the meadow, to the COTTAGE in the distance.

EXT. COTTAGE - DAY
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The cottage stands at the far end of the property as it
' did i-n the Flashback, but j.t is considerably weather-

beaten and deteriorated. The front door is partially
open and smoke curls from the chimney. The afternoon
sun slants down into the clearing.

HAL waLks s1owly, but purposely lnto frame, approach-
ilg the gottage. He hesitates at the door, and then

:,1ches out to the bandle

22O INT. COTTAGE - DAY

The door creaks open 
"oa " shaft of sunllght spreads

across the darkened 11vlng roon. Daylight filters
dimly through the closed sbuttered windows. IYe are
aware only of dark shapes in the room. EAL'S shadow
blocks the shaft of sunlight from the door as be eau-
tlousl5r enters the room.

His expression is grin witb fear as he moves slowIy
into the main room, stepping between the darkened
shapes, dust swirling around him as be wipes cobwebs
from out of hls path. He steps back and turns, his
eyes finally adjusting to the fiLtered 1ight, gasping
at what he.sees across the room

The cottage is decorated for VIRGINIA'S birthday party.
The table is laid rvlth nine places. Streaners festoon
the ceiling. sltting around the table, wearing party
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hats are the bodies of the five missing students, all
hideous reminders of their grlsly murders.

BERNADETTE slur-nps in her chair, the wound across her
throat gaping open. The blood has dried on her nouth
and her face is frozen in a look of astonished horror.

ETIENNE leans back in his chair, the shredded school
scarf stilI tightly cinched around his neck. His
eyes bulge from out ot' torn f lesh, the side of his
face ripped away and c-.ked with bIood.

ALFR,ED'S dead eyes gli:.rt in the darkness, his face
twisted in fear. His gloved hands sit on the table,
one of them stil1 clutching the delj.cately wrapped
gif t. A gaping rvound in his abdomen exposes his
Eucted internal organs.

:'iEVE has the skewer of meat stilI rammed into his
mouth, flies buzzing around the rotting meat

ANN is propped crookeiily in her chair, her hair matted
around her blue face

At the end of the table is a high-back desk chair,
facing away from HAL, and he fearfully approaches it.
He whispers softly:

HAL
Ginny?

He touches the back of the chair, causing it to move,
and it slowly srvivels around to face him. Sitt'i,ng in
the chair is the rotted corpse of ESTELLE, a paper
hac perched awkwardly on -her decomposed head, staring
up at HAL rvith rnilk-rvhite worm-eaten eyes.

HAL reels back 1n utter shoek. Someone has put on a
scratchy phonograph record of "Happy Bi-rthday", and
HAL steps back into the shadorvs, just as VIRGINIA
appears from the kitchen. She is carrying a Birthday
cake and a large, gli.stening butcher knife, wearing a
lacy part5,' dress, not unlike the one she ivore four
years ago. She is singing the "Birthday Song" as she
enters the room:

VIRGINIA
Happy Birthday to me. Happy
Birthday to me. Happy Birthday
dear Ginny. Happy Birthday to
me. .
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The butcher knife
to strike.
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held close to his throat... ready

and we:

CONTINUED --
She walks to the head of the table and sets the Cake
in frcnt of her mother. She smiles around at her
guests and then takes a party hat for herself. She
puts it oD, as HAL steps forward into a shaft of
1ight, emoti-on overwhelming him. He whispers agai.n. . .

IIAL
Ginny?

Startled, VIRGINIA turns sharply torard HAL, her
arm flying up and back, knocking off the wig from
ber head. Her naked skull is a' Daris of frightenlng
scars and encrustatlons. Then, focusing on I1AL,
her fear vanishes and she smi.l,es at him.

HAL stares warily as VIRGINIA walks s1owly toward
bim, the butcher knlfe in hand. She holds out her
band to him and he finds himself taking it. She
leads him to an empty place at tbe tabIe, beslde
ESTELLE. The Cake's flickering candlelight dances
on tbeir faces and IIAL sits down

VIRGINIA moves beside hirn, standing between he and
ESTELLE, the Birthday Cake before them. She smiles
down at her father, lifting the butcber knife,

"-.?kIy, HAL looks up at VIRGINIA with tears in his
--. es. His f aee washing white with borror as ESTELLE'S
voice suddenly issues from deep witbln his daugbter:

VIRGINIA
Would daddy l1ke a big piece,
ot a little piece?


